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PRAIRIE VIEW A&1ll UNIVERSITY
_4 thletic De11artm.e11t
Presents The
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5959 West Loop South • Suite 220 • Bellaire, Texas 77401 • (713) 660-6336

CONGRATULATIONS PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS upon
celebration of 83 years in sports.
Your performance in showcasing the many talents possessed by our students ,
academically and athletically, continues to be an inspiration for us all.
We at Texas Casualty & Surety continue to recognize the efforts of outstand ing
citizens who make contributions to improve the quality of life. O ur support is
based on a commitment to this state and its people.
Texas Casualty & Surety, in its role as one of the states leading independ ent
insurance brokers, continues to provide quality and competitive insurance
products for personal, professional and business insurance buyers.
We are proud to be a part of the Second Annual Scholarship Banquet and to
witness history being made, as you establish the Prairie View Sports Hall of
Fame. Your success is applauded, because at Texas Casualty & Surety,
success is what we're all about.

bDCU~
Bill Calhoun, CIC
President

"Working To Insure Your Success"

TH E WHIT E Hot· s E
WAS H\ 1'.G T ON

May 12, 1987

It gives me great pleasure to greet all those gathered in
Houston for Prairie View A&M University's Second Annual
Scholarship Banquet.
You have my congratulations as you mark the establishment
of the Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame. For over eighty
years Prairie View has included- sports in its efforts to
prepare students for the rewards and responsibilities of
adult life. This banquet continues in that great tradition.
I salute all who have worked to make this effort possible
and send you all my best wishes. God bless you.

*
*

*

*

THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

May 14, 1987

Dr. Percy A. Pierre
President
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas 77446-2152
Dear Dr. Pierre:
I am delighted to send greetings to you and to the
administration, faculty, students, and friends of Prairie View
A&M University gathered at the Second Annual Schol arship Banquet
in Houston.
I know this is a very special evening because the Unive rsity
is officially establishing the Prairie View Sports Ha ll of Fame
this evening. This will be an excellent addition to a n already
very fine institution. As all of us Texans know, sport s is an
integral part of a Texas college community. Each of y o u at the
banquet should be proud that you are contributing to t h e
University's efforts to raise funds for academic and a t hletic
scholarships.
Barbara joins me in wishing you all the best and g reat
success.
Sincerely,

B13~

STATE OF TEXAS
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78711
WILLIAM P. CLEMENTS, JR.

May 15, 1987

GOVERNOR

Dr. Percy A. Pierre
President
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas 77446-2152
Dear Dr. Pierre:
Thank you for informing me of your Second Annual Scholarship
Banquet in Houston. You have my best wishes for its outstanding
success.
I want to commend you and the others involved in the plans for the
establishment of the Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame. It is most
appropriate that over eighty years of athletic endeavor be
officially recognized.
Your fund raisjng plans to establish academic/athletic scholarships
are very worthwhile, and I hope that your banquet will prove
successful.
Mrs. Clements Joins me in extending our congratulations and
greetings to the students and friends of Prairie View A&M.
Sincerely,

William P. Clements, Jr.
Governor

THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
BOARD OF REGENTS

DAVID G. ELLER , CHAIRMAN
POST OFFICE Box 42298
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77242
713 783- 1310

May 7, 1987

Dr. Percy A. Pierre
President
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas 77446-2152
Dear Dr. Pierre:
May I extend my congratulations and best wishes to Prairie View A&M
University as the second oldest public university in Texas as it holds its
Second Annual Scholarship Banquet in Houston on June 6, 1987. Prairie View
A&M University has had many graduates during its long and illustrious
history to excel both on and off the athletic fields. Through such events
as this banquet, additional scholarships can be made available to deserving
students in the future.
The Texas A&M University System and its Board of Regents are indeed
of the progress and accomplishments of Prairie View A&M University.
Si ncefel y,
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D~f/&1: E~ l er
Chairman
DGE:smb

proud

Te:ra, A&M University
Prairie View A&M l 'niversity
Tarleton State nfoersity
Tera, A&M University at Galveston

Texaa
Ter&
Tera,
Tera,

Agricultural Experiment Station
Agricultural Extension Serdce
Engineering Experiml'nt Station
Engineering Extl'nsion Serdce
Te:ra, Forest Sertice
Texas Transportation Institute
Tera, Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory

THE TE XA S A &M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
COLLEGE STATION , TEXAS

77843-1122

Office of the Chancellor
(409) 845--4331

6 June 1987

Dr. Percy A. Pierre
President
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas 77446-2152
Dear Percy:
Congratulations to you, to Prairie View A&M university
and to tonight's honorees on another victory.
This victory celebration does not mark an individual
sporting event or even an individual winning season; instead
it's a celebration of people whose very lives are victories,
victories of
athletic skill,
of
character
and
of
sportsmanship.
They have brought credit to Prairie View,
and Prairie View, by helping to shape
their lives, has
brought credit to them.
The Prairie View Sports Hall of
Fame brings credit both to these fine athletes and to their
alma mater.
Again, congratulations on behalf of The Texas A&M
University System and from me personally. May you celebrate
many, many more such victories.
Sincerely,

Q~Adkisson
Chancellor
PLA/po
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Prairi e Vi e w, Te xas 77 Mi-2152

81

May 29, 1987

Office of
THE PRESIDENT

(409) 857-2111

Dear Friends and Supports:
This is a special evening in the history of athlet ic s at
Prairie View A&M University.
It is all the more specia l
because you have elected to share the occasion with us.
Tonight, as a part of the Second Annual Scholarship
Banquet for athletics, we officially inaugurate the Prair i e
View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame. The Sports Ha ll of
Fame will commemorate, for all times, those stalwart men and
women who gave of their time, talent and energy to make Prairie
View A&M University a recognized force in athletics ove r the
years.
I thank you for your continued support of the Prai rie View
A&M University athletic program.
Sincerely yours,

--~----------~
Pe·rcy A
Presid

PAP/lv

The T exas A&M University Sys te m
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May 13, 1987
Mr . Percy A. Pierre
President
Prairie View A & M University
Prairie View , Texas 77446-2152
Dear "'Ir . Pierre:
I regret that my duties prevent me being with you on this
occasion to celebrate the establishment of the Prairie
View Sports Hall of Fame.
The history of your soorts program cannot be equaled or
surpased by even the iargest institutions. The
challenges, opportunity to work as a team , and testing of
personal courage benefits these fine young men in every
walk of life.
I wish you every success in est~blishing these
scholarships for the deserving .
Sincerely,

Lloyd Bentsen
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KENT A. CAPERTON
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Suto S•n ■ ,or
Olurlct5
P.O. Box 12068
Aunln , T•u• 78711

Cttair,n •n
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STAT[ AFF AI PS
AOM I N l5 1R ATI N

512/463-0105
4301 Carte, CrNk Parkway
Sult• 205

May 13, 1987

Bryon. T•••• 77802
.C09/693-7853

Prairie View A&M University
Office of the President
Prairie View, Texas 77446 - 2152
To Whom It May Concern:
Excellence, tradition, and pride -- at Prairie View A&M they ring true.
As the second oldest university in Texas, this school has grown
posture of sparkling excellence; and developed academic and
programs of the highest quality.
I mention academics and
simultaneously, fully aware of the myriad difficulties many Texas
have had sustaining quality in both areas , at the same time .
At
View A&M, winning on and off the field are equally important - a
quality for the 1980's .

into a
spor ts
sport s
school s
Prair ie
uni q ue

From business to engineering, from agriculture to home economics - Prairi e
View A&M long ago established a niche unique to state supper c d schools in
Texas.
With a sensitivity to minority students, they have built programs
that rank with the best.
Students who graduate from Prairie Vi e w A&M
become doctors and lawyers, businesspeople and teachers , good ones, who
have the high quality educational experience necessary for success.
The Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame is a symbol of the things that set
this university apart , and that make it great .
It captures th e legacy of
excellence created by students , participating as athletes in the always
competitive Southwestern Athletic Conference.
These students
learn
leadership and dedication on the field of play, and critical thinking in
the classroom.
I offer my congratulations to this fine university for over eighty y e ars
of sports programs; for their long await e d Hall of Fame ; and mo s t
importantly,
for
their
continued
dedication
to
the
s tudent.
Congratulations, Prairie View A&M .
Best wishes .
Sincerely,

(/. -0!\1"1, -,
Kent A. Caperton
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May 19, 1987
Percy A. Pierre
President
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas 77446-2152
Dear Mr. Pierre :

I would like to take this opportunity to c~ngratulate Prairie View
A&M on the occasion of its Second Annual Scholarship Banquet.

Since its founding in 1878 Prairie View A&M University has
successfully offered a broad range of academic, research, public service,
and training programs for its students. In addition, the university has
discharged its special minority and community development
responsibilities with zeal and excellence.
Good luck with this yea r's Banquet, and, as always, please do not
hesitate to call on me for assistance as we work to enhance Prairi e View
A&M's ability to educate future generations.
Again, congratulations on this auspicious occasion.

Sincerely,

Mac Sweeney
Member of congress

~tate of m:exa~
J!,ouse of l\epresentati\Jes
~ustin, mexas
L.B.

K UBI AK

May 14, 1987

STATE R EPRESE~'TATl\·t

Percy A. Pierre
President
Prairie View A&M University
P r a i r i e ~ i Texas 77446-2152
Dear

~~
~v
"

Prairie View A&M University is a valuable asset in
Waller County. Its students and graduates have
spanned the globe making meaningful contributions
in all areas of industry, government, agriculture,
and the professi_ons.
Crucial life's lessons have been provided through
participation in the school's various athletic
programs. Additionally, many outstanding athletes
have gone on to illustrious professional and semiprofessional careers.
I proudly represent the district containing the
fine university being honored tonight. I take
much pleasure and honor in being able to share in
these.most worthy festivities. The Prairie View
Sports Hall of Fame honors the many student
athletes who have represented your university over
the years. This is a recognition they well
deserve and an honor many more will be allowed to
strive for.in the years ahead.
With my most sincere congratulations and best
wishes, I remain,

dL_
~k

State Representative

CITY OF PRAIRIE VIEW
~ o/(J'>tadu!,

~ m rQ( &
/(~➔
613 F.M . 1098
P.O . BOX 2809
PRAIRIE VIEW , TEXAS 77446

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
(409) 857-3711

GREETINGS!

As Mayor of the City of Prairie View , Texas, I join your many supporters
and fans in congratulating you on the official opening of the Prairie
View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame .

I applaud the twenty-two inductees into the Sports Hall of Fame.

They

have exhibited outstanding achievements in the sports world, while
bringing recognition to Prairie View A&M University .
We are proud to be the Home of Prairie View A&M University and a part
of an institution with a winning tradition . Through the cooperative
efforts of the City , Community, and the University we will continue
to grow together .
Since

y

~

Ronald Leverett
Mayor
RL/bc

1125 Auslln
Hempstead. Te.as 77445

Leroy 5'ngleton
Mllyo<

AC •091826-2•86

May 20, 1987

Brutus Jackson
Ath le tic Director
Prairie View A & M Uni versity
At hletic Department
P. 0. Box 097
Prai r ie View, Texas 77446
Dear Mr. Jackson :
The City of Hempstead would like t o take · this
opportunity to congrat~late P~airie View A & M
University on their 83 y e ars m sports.
Sports help us focus attention on the im ~ortance of discipline and the team effort of hel_p ~ng .
each other. It also helps us encourage p a r tic1 p a_t1on
by individuals who might not become aware of this
effort in any other way.
Our congratulations are also extended to the
Athletic Department on the establishment of the
Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame ,

f}'. <9. 03,,.,: 139
Q!;,//,,., f;J.,m,

(.Jc)()) 372 ..38/io
774/i.J

May 18 , 1987

Prairie View A&M University
Athletic Department
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View , TX
77446
Dear Sir:
The City of Waller wishes to congratulate yo_ur department
on the second annual scholarship banquet that will be held on
June 6, 1987 . The Prairie View A&M Athletic Department has
been of great service to this area, Texas, and the United States
in developing young leaders who continue on and take over the
responsibilities of leadership to help make our country a better
place to live.
We are proud to have Prairie View A&M University in our
geographic area. We have confidence that the university's athletic program will continue to develop these dedicated young
people into good citizens who will reflect their knowledge to
the next generation .

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
National Alumni Association
P. 0 . Drawer K
Prairie View. Texas 77 446- 2876
~fORGE E HIGGS
P·~sld ..nl

,c.,y, 8S7•J226
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Dr. Percy A. Pierre
President
Prairie View A&N University
Post Office Box 2152
Prairie View, Texas
77446-~l52
Dear De. Pie,;ec :

,al7,2'l4•705S
E P JACKSON

s·z. 221 &9•9
f'1.it WILS0h

It is .-it!, g reat pleasure that I extend best '-'lshes t o you ,md
the Universi:.y en behalf of thu:ty tho11sand alumni and ex-studenti;
as we azs~ble or. June 6, 111 suppon of your Second Annwil
Scholm·ship llanquet.
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The A' 1unni 111,d Ex-students are looking fo~•ard to a I .ll>U l \" rP1m wn
ar.d a won<lertul evening of fellowsh.ip . At this tillll' , as "'" rt'nt'I.'
the p1erlgP taken when we became alunuu members, may ,,c rN!t•dicatc,
ourzclves ,-~ t:ie principles, purpose, and support of ou1· 1;rt'at
Univer1<ily
The PVidences of the phenomenal pror,ress oi Prat ric
View A&:,j llrtwr sity are highly vi si ble.
\{e, too, ,.·ant to be
visible ir, it., support .
As you st::-i,,e tu fulfill the missjon and p1u·posc of Prairie View
A&M Univer:ary , you have the nssurance that th,rtv th,111sand al11mrn
and ex-sc•J<l,mLs ;ire standing by yo11r side, .
Ymir t'XJ)l'rt i sl' in
helping us to build a greaLcr Liniv<'rsuv is l'C'rta111ly np11n'ct,ll,•<l.

May Go<l r-onn'lue to susrnin you as we ll as our be-loved A.Ima ~llt<'r
with his bounteouz blessings.
Sincere.ly,

#~&7;£;~
Georpe £ . IILges
Prcside1,t

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M U 1 JVER lTY

lJPt~lopment and Unu~r.u «y Ht"lation,

(109) 5:,74517

Dear r'riends c,;:
Prairie View A&M University :
I am hdppy to welcome you to the Second Annual Scholarship
Banquat in support of the athletic proqram at Prairie Vi e w A&M
Universit y .
Thank you for sha rinq this very special occasion
with us.
Tbis evening you h~ lp us make history.
We are pleased to announce the establishment of the Prairie
View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame and to offici.illy induct
the charter ~ 0 mbers .
Your participation in Lhis evening ' s festivities and your
continued support of our athletic program help to provide
scholarshi ps Fnr deserving you n g athletes and thereby insure the
futu=e of the Sports Hall of Fame at Prairie Vi e w A&M University .

S/2i?lly
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Pauline D. Bonner
Director , ~lumni Affairs
Member , Athletic Council

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
(A Part of The Tcxa-s A&M University System)

P. 0. Box 2626
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77446-2626

June 6, 1987
Office of

(409) 857-2114/2115

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

It is with great honor tonight that we recognize the pioneers
of Prairie View A&M University athletics by officially establishing
the Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame.
The History of Prairie View sports dates back to 1904, and today,
eighty-three years later, we are still determined to give young student
athletes a chance to demonstrate their athletic ability by participati ng
in intercollegiate sports.
I cannot express the level of excitement felt as we prepare to
honor former athletes from the 1920's through the 1940's, athletes
who have paved the way for Prairie View athletics today.
To all former Prairie View Panthers, thank you for establishing a
tradition of athletics that will last forever--a tradition that will
always be the "Pride of Texas".
Respectfully,

c son
Athletic Director
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THE "NEW VIEW"
Prairie View A&M University has a long and rich tradition
of educating young people. As the second oldest institution of higher education in the State of Texas, Prairie
View A&M has held a leadership role as exemplified by:
• Graduating more than 50% of black students currently
enrolled in medical and dental school in Texas.
• Graduating more black engineers than any of the
nation's 307 colleges and universities offering engineering degrees.
Graduating over 700 nurses, approximately 70% of the
black registered nurses in Texas.
Gilchrist Engineering Building
• Commissioning more than 1000 officers through the
Army ROTC Program.
• Installing the first Naval ROTC Program at a predominatly black university and commissioning 110 officers
from the NROTC unit since May 1970. This represents
more black Navy officers than all the universities in the
south have produced through NROTC programs in the
history of this country.
In 1984, Proposition 2 was passed by the Texas electorate, designating Prairie View A&M University as a "first
class" university. State financial support was also significantly increased to advance the university to that
status.
• 121 million dollars is being spent through 1987 for new
construction and campus refurbishment.
• The Benjamin Banneker Honors College is entering its
third

year of programming. An interdiscip linary

honors program, Banneker is designed to prepare
students for graduate study in medicine, dentistry,
engineering, computer science, and the natural
sciences. It is one of only 15 such honors programs in
schools throughout the country and the first at any
historically black university.
• PVAMU currently ranks seventh among Texas universities in terms of funded research.

All Faiths Chapel

• The first engineering experiment sub-station at a

f

historically black college is located at PVAMU.
Prairie View currently has excellent scholarship and
financial aid programs available to qualified students.
Registration for the fall semester begins August 28-29.
Inquire today. Come see the "New View."

Baby Dome

W.R. B.A.NKS
LIBR,.A.R, YThe library's fast-growing collection contains 225,000 volumes, 212,000 microforms, a Texas State Documents Collection of more than 3,500 items an AfroAmerican Collection, a Master's Thesis Collection, curriculum materials, and a
Prairie View A&M University Archival Collection. The library currently receives
more than 1,500 periodicals and other serials.
The Reference Department staff provides assistance in using the reference
collection located on the first floor. Also located on the first floor are the
microtext area, the Afro-American Collection , the Archives , a group study room ,
interlibrary loan service, and ON~AIR computer literature searching.The second
floor houses the circulating collections and seating space for users. The
Learning Resources Center and Current Periodicals Department are located on
the basement level.
With the exception of periodicals, reference books, books from the AfroAmerican Collection, and some reserved books, most books are loaned for a
period of two weeks. An open-stack arrangement allows free access to all
materials except those in the University Archives and some current
periodicals. Library hours are Monday through Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 11 :00
p.m. , Fridays from 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. , Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m .,
and Sundays from 2:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Special hours for other areas and any
exceptions to regular hours are posted in the library.
A new library building is currently under construction . The cost of the new
structure is estimated to be approximately $16 million with expected
occupancy in the fall of 1988.

Oce' Business Systems, Inc.

CONGRATULATIONS
PRAIRIE VIEW
A&M
UNIVERSITY
ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT
In Celebrating Over Eighty
Years in
Promoting
Academic/Athletic
Excellence
1400 Smith

•

Suite 700

•

Houston . Texas 77002

•

Telephone (713) 654-3081

In The Beginning. ..
OLD KIRBY HALL
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Prairie View had its be~inning in 1876-the year of the Texas
constitu tion, of the common free school system and at the dawn
of public higher education in Texas.

The first P. V. Football Team
defeated Wiley College New
Years Day, 1907.

4
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Athletic History
Excerpts taken from an essay by Dr. E.B. Evans "Down
Memory Lane: the story of Edward Bertram Evans, Sr.
and early history of Prairie View A&M University. "
UNIVERSITY ATH LETICS

Prairie View has dominated athletics in the Negro colleges of the
Southwest since the beginning of intercollegiate athletics.
Minutes of the November 13, 1908, meeting of the Board of Directors
gave me my first indication of official sanction of in tercollegiate
athletics at Prairie View and read as follows: "Professor Terrell was
granted /eave of absence for November 24 and 25 to accompany the
football team to Dallas with the understanding that he is to report for
duty, Friday morning, November 26."

X., :,, '

Football and baseball were the first two sports in which the institution engaged on an intercollegiate basis. Records indicate that Mr.
w .P. Terrell was the first football coach, and he was also head of the Mechanical Departm ont at that time. His father was Mr. I.M. Terrell of
Fort Worth who later became the principal of Prairie View.
One of the first things that I observed when I arrived on the campus was the interest in athletics on the part of studen ts and faculty
members as well. The war was on, and the athletic program was somewhat dissipated because the coach, Mr. Elmer Carter, had been
drafted into the army and the football team was without a permanent coach. Coaching was done on a voluntary basis until Mr. H.B. Hue/es
was employed to serve as a full time coach in 1919.
When H.J. Mason, who at that time was secretary to the principal as well as athletic manager, resigned to go to Wiley College to fill a
similar position, I was appointed the athletic manager and later Director of Athletics. I h eld that position for 35 years after which time
I became president of the institution.
For the record, I would like to list the head coaches in order since beginning a varsity athletics in 1904. They are: W. P. Terrell, C.H.
Waller, Elmer Carter, H.B. Hue/es, Harry J. Long, brother of Fred Long and who coached football and baseball for one y ear, A.J. Willis,
J.H. Law, S.B. Taylor, F. T. Long, J.H. Stevens and W.J. Nicks who coached at two d ifferent times.
Assistant coaches who made great contributions were C. W. Lewis in tennis and basketball and Leroy Moore in basketball.

C. W. Lewis was a most unusual man. In addition to serving as the local treasurer of the institution, he was highly skilled as a coach of
tennis and basketball and was an expert marksman; in fact; he organized the only trap shooting club that has been established at Prairie
View. I can safely say that he was the "Father of Tennis " in the Negro colleges of the Southwes t.
Although Elmer Carter had never played football, he was an excellent strategist and footba ll coach. H.B. Hue/es was also an
outstanding coach and an excellent disciplinarian. He and Sam Taylor were teammates at Virginia Union as students.
Sam Taylor was one of the strongest coaches in the country during his day. He was a hard taskmaster, but the boys loved him. One of
his greatest contributions to the athletic program at Prairie View and to the Southwest was to bring track to the Southwestern colleges. He
was the "Father of Tra ck " in this part of the country.
Fred Long 's tenure at Prairie View was a short duration. After one year he returned to Wiley College. He was also an outstanding coach.
J.H. Law was an average coach, but he had been a star on the football team of Lincoln Un iversi ty in Pennsylvania. His ten ure was
interrupted by a most unfortunate accident. As he was returning from Austin where the baseball team had played Samuel Huston College,
his car was side-swiped and demolished and his right elbow ioint was shattered. He later resigned and went to Houston to work in the
public schools where he served until his death two years ago.
Jimm ie Stevens was quite successful as an "all-around" coach.
W.J. Nicks had the longest term of service and was the most successful coach that has ever been at Pra irie View. His fo otball team won
six conference championships and two national championships. In addition to the fact that he was an o u tstanding coach and
disciplinarian, his loyalty to the administration was never questioned during times of campus unrest.
Leroy Moore, an assistant coach to Coach Nicks, was the most successful basketball coach that the school has ever had. His teams
were constantly at the top in conference standing and won the NA/A National Championship one year.
For many years, Prairie View promoted the second oldest football bowl game in the country exceeding only by the Rose Bowl game.
The Prairie View team has played games in many sections of the country such as San Francisco, and Sacramento, California;
Montgomery, Alabama; Miami, Florida; Shreveport, Louisiana; and St. Louis, Missouri.
The two games of greatest importance were the Cotton Bowl Game played at the State Fair in Dallas and the New Year's Day Classic
played in Houston. These games at one time drew the largest attendance of any Negro football game .in the coun try. The Cotton Bowl
game continued for around 33 years. It was formerly played between Wiley and Langston, but public dem[Jnd became so strong that Wiley
was forced to replace Langston with Prairie View in 1929.
One could not discuss athletics without mentioning some of the outstanding athletes whose names have gone down as immortals in the
field of sports at Prairie View. The following will always be remembered: Abner Davis, W.B. Davis, J. w. Sanford, A. T. Wood, the Dykes
brothers, Joe Chatman, Marian Bates, Ira T. Hunter, J.J. Marks, John Marion, Alonzo Watson, Penny Prince, Alton Adams, William Batts,

Lloyd Scott, Lee Perkins, Johnnie Roberts, Ned Love, L.C. Mosley, H.C. Sells, Romeo Pierson, Sam Prince, Frank Arnold, Tom Burton
and others. The names of these men will live forever in the hearts and minds of the Prairie View alumni.
Prairie View athletes have been reasonably successful in avoiding serious injuries on the athletic field. Only one death occured during
my tenure at the institution, and of course, that was too many.
Abner Davis, a member of the varsity football team, met with an accident in a game with Texas College in Tyler on November 4, 1927. Mr.
Davis sustained a broken neck in tackling a Texas College player. He tackled low, and the player's knee struck his head at the base of the
neck. Abner was paralyzed from his neck and shoulders down and passed away after an illness of seven or eight days.
Minutes of the athletic council concerning his case read as follows: " The council instructed the chairman, E.B. Evans, to spare no pains
in calling in the very best medical advice." I shall never forget my experience in preparing Mr. Davis for the trip back to Prairie View from
Tyler on the train and taking care of him in the baggage car. I brought him home alone, and when the train was running fast, it was d ifficult
to keep the cot from bouncing on the floor and to keep his face and lips moist for his personal comfort.
He was buried in his home town, Spanish Camp, which is a few miles from Wharton. When I arrived there with the body, his relatives and
the people in the community were quite bitter. At the end of three days while waiting for the funeral, they became more reconciled and the
bitterness toward the school disappeared. Abner's classmates and the supervisor of the class erected a monument and plaque in h is
memory in the middle of the campus.
The Southwestern Athletic Conference has had a great impact on athletics in the Southwest, and because of i ts importance, I should
like to briefly review its history.
I made many fine friends and had many interesting experiences during the 35 years that I served as Prairie View 's repres entative to th e
conference. I served as president for two years and as secretary for 25 years. I was followed as secretary by Mr. G.L. Smith wh o held to
position for 20 years.
When J arrived on the campus in 1918, intercollegiate athletics was already going strong, and I was told that i t had been in ex is tence
since 1904. I do know that Professor W.B. Terrell was the coach of the football team in 1909. I soon found myself deeply involved in the
athletic program of the school, and my interest continued until retirement in 1966.
As institutional and public interest increased in athletics and problems arose, it soon became evident that there was a need fo r some
kind of an organization to give direction and furnish guidelines for the institutions involved in the intercollegiate athletics in Texas.
With this in mind, representatives from Bishop, Wiley, Samuel Huston, Paul Quinn, and Prairie View met in Houston at the old Oriental
Hotel on San Felipe Street one Sunday morning in September, 1920. Before the meeting was adjourned, they founded the Southwestern
Athletic Conference which had been known up to that time as " The Big Five." I was one of the representatives from Prairie View along with
Mr. J.E. Stamps, Mr. Aaron Day, and Mr. A. T. Wood.
The purpose of the conference at that time was to coordinate the intercollegiate athletic activities of the five colleges. Football and
baseball were the only two sports involved in the conference. Other responsibilities included playing schedules, eligibility standards for
players and guarantees for visiting teams. Limits were placed on traveling squads - 18 for football, 11 for baseball, and la ter 9 fo r
basketball.
Texas College joined the conference in 1922, and basketball was recognized as an official sport.
The conference was a success from the very beginning because coaches, students, and adm inistrative officers worked to geth er
unselfishly and gave freely of their time and talents in order that it could grow and prosper. Rivalry between colleges was fierc e, but there
was little evidence of jealousy and hatred. Coaches and administrative officers worked wi th limited funds and learned to do muc h with
little.
An example of resourcefulness and determination was seen when basketball became an official sport in the conference. The c olleges
had no gymnasium or field house; consequently, the games were played out-of-doors on dirt courts when the weather was g ood. In
extremely cold weather, the games were played in the college dining halls. Tables and chairs were removed, and players lea rn ed to
maneuver around the posts on the playing floor.
As time moved on, track, tennis, golf, and swimming were added to the program. These additions have g iven the c onference a
well-rounded program.
In the early days of the conference, the availability of officials to conduct games constituted a serious problem. There were only three
Negros with sufficient experience to officiate at football games. They were T.H. Clemmons, owner of the Mecca Drug Store in Waco, Mr.
Carter Wesley of Houston, and a doctor from Hillsboro, Texas . Games were sometimes delayed for more than an hour while wa i ting for
the arrival of the officials.
Mr. C.F. Richardson, owner of the Houston Informer, was the only baseball official in South Texas, so there was much rivalry for his
services as well as for the services of officials in football.
The officiating problem was not solved until the Association of Coaches and Officials of the Southwest came into being. Since that time
many young men with athletic backgrounds and interests have become excellent officials.
The conference should be proud of the fact that it is one of the best in the nation. It should also be proud of the many fine athletes who
have been coached by the men in the conference. These athletes have gone all over the world and brought honor and glory to
themselves, to the conference, and to the institutions that they represented. The coaches of the conference are truly "makers of men."

It is my hope and dream that the conference will someday establish a Southwestern Conference Hall of Fame which will serve as a
depository for the names of those men who have, with great sacrifice, been pioneers of intercollegiate athletics in the Southwest. Among
these names are ~uc~ men as Fred and Harry Long, A. W. Mumfo,:d, C. W. Lewis, C. Felton Gayles, H.B. Hue/es, E. V. Rettig, Sam Taylor,
Jimmy Law, Eddie Richardson, Jimmy Stevens, Alexander Durley, and the indomitable Billy Nicks - men who have devoted thei r entire
lives to the coaching profession.
Finally, it is important to remember that the plateau on which the conference now operates did not "just happen "; it was reached
through blood, sweat, and tears of those who blazed the trail.

Transportation of football teams and fans during the early days
provided some interesting experiences, and I feel that they are of
sufficient importance to relate of them.
Most of the movement of football teams and fans was by train
and sometimes met with embarrassment. I shall not fo:get ~ tnp
that the team made to St. Louis to play Lincoln University of
Missouri.
The Missouri Pacific Railroad furnished the transporta_tion,
and we departed from Houston around 4:00 p.m. 'v':h_en the dinner
hour arrived, we were permitted to go into the dining car to eat
only after all of the passengers had been ser.~e_d. The ~ext
morning before breakfast, a waiter came into our Jim Crow c_ar
and began taking orders for breakfast. Coac~ ~aylor ask~d him
why he did not wait until the men were in the dining car. Hts reply
was that they intended to bring the breakfast to our car and serve
it on trays to be held on our laps. This infuriate~ Coach _Taylor,
and he advised the waiter that if we could not eat in the dining car,
we would not eat at all.
The dining car steward and the conductor came to prevail upo_n
us to change our minds, but we would not yield. Wh~n the train
reached a station about two hours later, a small dining car was
attached to the train next to our coach and we were served in that
facility for the remainder of the trip. We concluded that the "':~ite
passengers had complained about our use of the regular dining
car facilities which they were using.
Transportation of the teams, fans and students to the Cotton
Bowl game with Wiley during the State Fair in October and to the
New Year's Day Game in Houston each year were exciting and
enjoyable events.
The Cotton Bowl Game was played on "Negro Day" which was

a day set aside by park officials to permit Negroes the use of all
facilities. It was a statewide holiday for all of the Negro public
schools.
The Southern Pacific Railroad ran an excursion train to the
game originating in Houston with Dallas as the destination.
Passengers were picked up at towns all along the way. At one
time the train was made up of as many as 18 coaches. Upon
arrival at Dallas, it was switched to the Grand Avenue crossing
which was two blocks from the fair grounds and remained there
until time for the trip.
The train arrived at the fair grounds around noon and departed
around midnight. Occasionally a student would get Jost and
could not get to the train in time for the return trip.
At one time a Pullman car was added as an accomodation for
the Prairie View and Houston fans. The fare was $3.60 for the
round trip from Prairie View and there were as many as 700 or
800 students who made the journey.
By the time that the train
reached Dallas, it was usually loaded with passengers standing
in the aisles.
Transportation to the New Year's Day Game carried less
responsibility for the institution as the special train only ran from
Prairie View to Houston and returned, but the trip was equally
exciting and colorful.
The train left Prairie View in time to arrive in Houston around
noon. Most of the student body and band - some 1,200 to 1,500
persons -rode the train and attended the game. The round trip
railroad fare was $1 .00.
When the game was played at the old West End Park, all
students would leave the train and led by the band, would march
down Main Street and then to the park. The parade was
discontinued when the game was transferred to Buffalo Stadium
as the distance was too great for the girls to walk. In later years,
transportation to the game was by bus.
The Prairie View team played Bishop College at the East Texas
Fair in Marshall for a number of years. The team also played
Southern University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at the Louisiana
State Fair in Shreveport for several years. The team played Texas
College on Kyle Field at A&M College one year, and also in San
Antonio one year. Prairie View also played Samuel Huston
College on Gregory Field at the University of Texas. The student
attendance at these games was not large enough to require a
special train ..
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N 1929 the Prairie View Panthers started their
IEnd
annual New Year's Day game at the old West
Park in Houston by tackling Atlanta Uni-

versity. James H. Law, Lincoln University grid
immortal, saw his team battle the Georgia boys
to a scor.e less tie until the last two minutes of
play when . Mariorr Lewis, Panther quarter,
threw a forward. pass within the Atlanta 20yard zone, which . was intercepted by "Red"
Jones, the fastest. man in Atlanta, who caught
the pass running at top speed and waved farewell to the frantic and pursuing Panthers at
the 50-yard line. Atlanta won 6-0.
In 1930 "Tubby" Johnson brought his Fisk
University "professionals,'' Slaughter, Whedbee, Wiggins, Yost, Cox and company, who
made merry.. at the expense of the green but
2.ggressive .Panthers ·and left with a 20-0 share
of. the game.
·
· In ·1931 the hefty and powerful Tuskegee
Golden Tigers . of Cleve ·Abbott, with -such
names as Ben Stevenson, Shanklin and Ben McKinney who had murdered all other competition, were invited to entertain the Panthers.
Sam Taylor, formfr Northwestern University
end, was at the helm for the state school boys
whose new Warner offense puzzled the Tigers
for awhile but finally wilted under the superior
weight and drive of the Tiger iine and were
vanquished 19-7.
.
Aiabama State was the guest of ' honor-in
1932, but the Panthers had arrived under the
tutelage of Coach . Taylor and the Texans sent
Coach G. F. Lewis and Captain Orian Frazier,
one ·of the best backs in the Southern Confer. ence, home with a 27-2 defeat pasted on their
togs:
In 193-3 ·the Panth€rs had · experienced a dismal' season and had dropped games to Wiley
and Alabama State. Public opinion was vio: lently opposed to them meeting the Tuskegee
Tigers who were champions of the Southe:astern Conference.
Coach Taylor and his
boys were undaunted. With Love carrying most
of the freight and the Panthe1". forward wall
operating as a unit, Coach Abbott's champions
wc,re roughly treated by the felines who grabbed the long end of a 14-0 score, much .to the
· amazement and delight of the Prairie View
alumni and Texas faM.
This year's contest is a natural. The Panthers . have lost only one game-a 6-0 verdict
to th.e· Wiley 'Wildcats. They _have been scored
~n only twice all season and have piled up huge
scor·es on: all of their opponents. A victory will
.' make them c9-,..champions of the Southwestern
Conference and a defeat will give them the
undisputecl possession of third place.
Panthers are greedy amma1s 'and always
want the best and that means that the felines
are out to spoil the white record of the Langston Li0ns.
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• We have a nationwide staff dedicated to service.
• United Resources reps are specialists in financial
services for .educators and nonprofit employees.
• We're "Knowledge Brokers"-bringing you finan al
education through publications, seminars, and personal
consultations.
Yes, we're more than a TSA company: We're a versatile
financial-services team made up of people like you. We
understand the needs of educators and employees of
nonprofit organizations, and we know how to satisfy
those needs.
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FOJUIER AD){J!'-;I 'TRATIONS
Prairie Vil'w State Normal and lnduat.rW Co11tse hu had
."6\~n lldministralMl.9 prior to th1• pr1.'St'nl Mtminlalrat.ion. The
!inst principal wu Prof. L \\'. Minor, f<>r whum Minor Hall wu
namt'(I, and who dil'd in lht' y~n 1880. The nexl principal wu
E. H. And,•non. a FUik snduat.:, 1'ht> ll'n'ed until he died lZl
1884, and •ho w-u 21uccted1-d by hia brother, L. C. Anderaon. .-»
a srMuate or Fllk tJninnitr, v.ho 1e>n·ed u principal until 1896,
and whr, r()f" a JITN;t many ye.an has bttn and Dow i. conncded
with Lhe public 11ehool 1:)·1ttm ti! Au,tln, Texu. The fourth prlnCJp.1 of Prairie \'iPw. tht man of longr,:t tenure u principal. and
the man • ho. )'f'rhaps, of all tormt"r principals., It.ft. the ICl'Ulelt
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Thia aeroplalnt! picture of lhe tampu. at the Prairie View SU.'.e Nor.at~ Ind rial Co II
and equipment at that lut.lluHon and what It •·u In 1900 and M'f
Prairie wd
C!J't'. la.ken In 1931, indicates lhe vast. diffennce beh•ff.n the present physical lay-out
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HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE OF ENGINEERING
Accept this exciting challenge at

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

,-

.l
Dr. Percy A. Pierre, President of Prairie View A&M University, receives an award from President
Reagan, on behalf of the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy, for the university's
exemplary alliances with private sector companies, federal agencies, and national laboratories "that
have significantly enhanced the academic and research capabilities of black engineers."

PROGRAMS OF STUDY:
•
•

Chemical Engineering
•

Civil Engineering
•

Architecture

•

Mechanical Engineering

• Electrical Engineering
Mast~r of Science in Engineering

RELATED PROGRAMS:
•

Engineering Co-operative •
Education & Internships:

Minority Introduction
•
to Engineering (MITE):

Engineering Concepts
Institute (ECI):

gain valuable experiences in
industry and government with
financial return while a
student.

two-week summer engineering awareness & orientation
programs for lO-th; l 1th, &
12th grade high school
students.

ten -week summer intensive
study program for recent
high school graduates with
high ability; earn college
credit & advanced freshman
placement.

For More Information, Write or Call:

Dr. Wayne D. Perry, Dean, College of Engineering, P.O. Drawer "G", Prairie View A&M University,
Pr-airie View, Texas 77446 (409) 857-2211
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This picture was taken when the Prairie View Band ren dere d a ,,.. oncert at the Hall of Negro 11
the grounds of the Texas Centennial Exposition.

Panther Pionee rs
PANTHER BOARD OF STRATEGY
Reading left to right. J. N. SQUTHERN (Butler), WALTER
M. BOOKER (Morehouse), assi~tant coaches; SAMUEL B.
TAYLOR (Northwestern), head coach, comprise the coaching
staff of Prairie View State Colleg_e, along with E. L. ("RED" )
DABNEY (Hampton), assistan t coach, who is not includecl in
the above picture.

1933-34 Track Team

AN ATHLETE
By William F. Batts, ·37

1933 EDITION OF .THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHERS-

I

Reading tett to right, bottom dow: Flowers, trainer, Nellums, J. Cunningham, Ross, CrockHarrison, Milligan, Givens, Miss Taylor, mas- ett, Beachum, J. Rutledge, Mason, Booker, ascot, Haws, Pollard, Miller, Powell; second row, sistant <:oach; fifth row, so·uthern, line coach,
H. Porter, Hall, Hatchett, I. Cunn.ngham, Ard, T. Porter, Thomas, F. Morris, Bell, Hoskins, .
Adams, Millard, Williams; third row, Love, JJohnson, 0. Morris, Taylor, head ·coach; top
Dennard, Roberts, Wooley, Hynson, Stanley, Irow, Dabney, line coach, Principal Banks and
Marshall, Washington; fourth row, Perkins, Dr. E. B. Evans, director of athletics.

Even during the skeptical days
of mythology, athletes played a
prominent role in the affairs of
mankind. S~ill remote but yet
more recent, the Greeks look to
those who excelled in athletic
achievements as persons worthy
of political and social rPcognit:on.
This idea has evolved and revolved down to the present day. Per
haps Jesse Owens carried it to its
zenith when he became the idol
and hero of the world after his
spectacular and phenomenal accomplishments in Europe at the
last Olympic games.
Indulgence in athletics helps an
individual to produce and perfect
a sound and vigorous body. "A
healthy body is the play ground
of a fertile mind."
It should be inspiring to us to
know that the outstanding race
athletes have done m o r e t o
promote social and human welfare
for the race than all other agencies combined.
The Negro athlete is gradually
emerging into the rank of desired
material in preference to other
athletes. Because of his uncanny
abilities, there are many doors !\nd
avenues of opportumties being
opened and offered for us to
choose from.
In fairness and justice to your
health, mind, and the perpetuation
of your kind, please be an advocator and participator in some form
of athletics. You then will be an
athlete--my son!
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Congratulations
Prairie View
Athletic Department
on Establishing The
Prairie View
Sports Hall of Fame
and on
All of your
accomplishments
throughout the year
Loyal Panther Supporters
Delia Hunt & Dorris Rucker
San Antonio Parents & Guardian
Association

SECOND ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET
June 6, 1987
PROGRAM
Mr. Charlie Neal

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Executive Producer BET Sports
WTBS Sports-Anchor

WELCOME ................................... ... ... ...... ....
INVOCATION

Dr. Harold Bonner
Interim Vice-President Adm inistration
Prairie View A&M University

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. Van Johnson
Dean , All Faiths Chapel
Prairie View A&M University

PROCLAMATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Councilman Ernest
McGowen
City of Houston

Mayor Ronald Leverett
Prairie View, Texas

INTRODUCTION OF THE
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
SPORTS HALL OF FAME
OCCASION ................................................. . .. Mr. Frank Jackson
Director, Memorial Student Center
Prairie View A&M University

PRESENTATION OF INDUCTEES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. C.A. Thomas
** Dinner is Served **

Music Provided by Mary "O" & Company
INTRODUCTION OF GUEST SPEAKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Charlie Neal

MR. IRV CROSS
CBS Sports/NFL
1987-88 ATHLETIC OUTLOOK

Mr. Brutus N. Jackson
Athletic Director
Prairie View A&M University

GUEST
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Ms. Bobrie E. Jefferson
Associate Athletic Director
Prairie View A&M University

CLOSING REMARKS

Dr. Percy A. Pierre
President, Prairie View A&M University

Alma Mater

CHARLIE NEAL
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER BET SPORTS
SPORTS COMMENTATOR/TALK SHOW HOST
WTBS ATLANTA
Charlie Neal is Executive Producer for Black Entertainment Telev ision
(BET) Sports as well as Co-Host and Sports Commentator for WTBS
Sports.
A Psychology graduate from Villanova University in Vill ano ·
Pennsylvania, Charlie began his career in broadcasting in 1968 at WS F ..J
in Durham, North Carolina. He then moved to WOOK Ra dio ,
Washingtqn, D.C.
Charlie began his progressive television career in 1971 as a w eeke i ·
sports person at WRC, the NBC affiliate in Washington , D.C. In 1973, h
was Operations Manager for WDAS AM/FM in Philadelph ia and al~ ,
Sports Anchor for WPVI Channel 6. In 1977, Charlie moved t o Detro·t
where he was a CBS/NFL Sports Anchor for WK BK-TV for f ive years. I,
1982 Charlie moved to CBS in New York, where he held A nch or
positions with the local CBS station, WCBS and with CBS Netwo r 1
Sports.
Charlie joined BET at its inception in 1980 and broadcast the first eve
College Football game aired on BET. At this time BET was only on the arr
for 2-3 hours per week. Today BET broadcasts 24 hours a day seve r·
days a week. Along with his present position as Executive Sport~
Producer at BET, Neal has developed sports programming, creatJ
sports schedules for broadcasting games between Black Universities
hosted talk shows, and supervised television broadcasts of SWA C
contests, including the 1985 Prairie View A&M University vs Gram blin~
State University Football game and the 1986 SWAG Basketball tou rna
ment contest between Prairie View and Mississippi Valley St ate
University.
Other involvements include coverage of the 1986 Moscow Good-Will
games, NBA Stud~o Half-Time Shows and the Sunday Night Coo rs
Sports Page on WTBS in Atlanta. Charlie has travelled all over the wo rld
covering sporting ¥~~vents such as: Professional Boxing Matches,
NFL Championship Games and Superbowls.

®CBSSPORrs

ttM.....,__..Bs ~-~
......~ -IRV CROSS
Irv Cross is co-host and the expert commentator on
CBS TV's "NFL Today" show. He began at CBS Sports in
1971 as an analyst for NFL game broadcasts, an.d has
been with the Emmy-Award-Winning "NFL Today" since
its inception in 1975. In addition to his expert commentary, Irv presents half-time features on "Legends of
the Game," past and present, and other topics of current
interest.
Born in Hammond, Indiana, Irv was an outstanding
athlete during his high school days, winning numerous
athletic honors. At Northwestern University, he played
fullback and defensive and offensive end and earned
honorable mention on the All-Big-Ten team. He is a
lifetime member of Deru, the senior men's honorary society, which is the highest honor
awarded for academics and leadership.
Cross joined the Philadelphia Eagles in 1961, as a seventh-round draft choice, and was
quickly recognized as one of the hardest-hitting defensive backs in pro football. He played
in two Pro Bowls (1964, 1965) before being traded to the Los Angeles Rams-in 1965, where
he played for three seasons. In 1969, he returned to the Eagles as a player-coach. Irv
retired as an active player in 1970 to devote full-time to being a defensive backfield coach.
Irv's broadcast career began at WIBG Radio in Philadelphia, where he was a
sportscaster from 1962 to 1964, moving to KYW Radio and Television in 1964. During the
off season, Irv also worked for Campbell Soup Company in personnel management from
1962 to 1965 and as a stockbroker for Bache and Company from 1968 to 1970. He was vice
president of institutional sales for Donaldson, Lufkin, and Jenrette from 1970 to 1975,
when he signed on full-time with the "NFL Today" show.
In addition to his commitment to CBS Sports, Irv is a consultant to the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, a member of the board of certification for the
National Athletic Trainers' Association, past-president of the Pop Warner Little League
and the American Running and Fitness Association. In September 1985, Irv was honored
by the United States Jaycees and the President's Council on Physical fitness and Sports as
one of the ten "Healthy American Fitness Leaders."
Irv lives in Round Hill, Virginia, with his wife, Liz Elliott.

CBS SPORTS/51 WEST 52 STREET/NEW YORK, NY 10019

The Pride of Texas will live fore ver...

Congratulations
Prairie ViewA&M University
on celebrating
83 years in Sports
We will always be on your teani
Loyal Panther Supporters
United States Army Retired Lt. Col. Stonell B. Greene
Marie Cromwell
Maude Ferguson

Elton Martin
Brenda Bouham

Dwight Fields

Carrie Ingram

Veronica Whitehead
Carol Martin

Milton Whiting
Linda Woodson

TY

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
"Sports Hall of Fame"
Greetings:
To you our most honored guests, friends and members of the Prairie View
Family, on behalf of the Prairie View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame Executive
Committee, I extend to each of you a most cordial welcome to this our First Annual
Sports Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony.
It has long been the hopes and dreams of many people associated with sports at
Prairie View, that the university would someday establish a Sports Hall of Fame
which would serve as a depository for the names of those men and women who
have, with great sacrifice, been pioneers in intercollegiate athletics here on the Hill .
Today many of those dreams will be realized. On this 6th day of June, 1987 , we
take a giant step forward towards enshrining the memory of those Panth ers that
have, through worthy contributions and outstanding achievements to the athletic
program, exemplified high principles of good sportsmanship, fidelity of spiri t, and
a tenacious desire for victory.
We realize that all of the giants in Prairie View's Sports History are not inc luded in
this initial induction into the Hall of Fame. It must also be realized that eve n th ough
extensive research has been done on each individual, further studies w ill reveal
more highlights of these illustrious careers and perhaps will uncover others of
distinction that will be considered for later induction.
So again, Welcome and may you leave from this place more knowled geab le of
Prairie View's Wonderful Sports History and be inspired to commit yourself to
keeping the dream alive.
Frank D. Jackson
Chairman
Sports Hall of Fame
Executive Committee

I I
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Prairie View A&M University
Sports Hall of Fame
1987 Inductees
DR. FRANK ARNOLD

Football
1923-1926
Among the legendary giants in Prairie View Sports History, the name, Frank Arnold w ill long be
heralded as one of the early greats. Game after game, often playing fields of barren dirt and burns, often
lead by coaches drafted for the season alone, Frank Arnold gave that extra measure of devoti on . When
Prai rie View hired its firstfulltime coach H.B. Hucles, th at special ing red ient, spawned by respect, called
discip li ne was infused into his very being , it tempered , it balanced and once un leashed was a 60 minute
man, but his fine defensive play was outshi ned by his awesome blocking and running from the fullback
position. So well did he know the game th at Coach Hucles took him on as his most capable assistant
coach.
Men, built of the right stuff, as was Frank Arn old excell in many facets of life. He went on to make a
noteworthy name for himself in academics and dedicated his life to the service of mankind.
The legendary All-Conference fullback for Prairie View, Frank Arnold, will at last receive his just honor
and recognition from his beloved College, and his name will forever be henceforth enshrined in the
Prairie View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame.
EDWARD L. BLACKSHEAR

Principal
1895-1915
The much beloved fourth principal of Prairie View, the immortal Edward L. Blackshear will forever be
remembered as the father of Intercollegiate sports at the College on "The Hill." The tall, stately golden
voiced Blackshear was a Booker T. Washington disciple and aside from his special interest in the
Agriculture Phase of Industrial Education, he harbored and a renowned affection for the discipline and
spirit of competitiveness engendered through athletics. Blackshear believed that good health and the
fostering of an aggressive will to succeed were essentials in developing the total student.
Early records indicate that as early as 1901 time was set aside during th e regula r col lege day for
athletic practice. The Board of Directors minutes of November 13, 1908 indicate that Mr. W.P. Terrell was
the first football coach and he was also head of the Mechnical Department at that time. His father was Mr.
I.M. Terrell of Fort Worth, who later became the Principal of Prairie View. In tribute to the vision of Mr.
Blackshear the then Prairie View Normal and Industrial College named its football field after him . And so
tonight the now Prairie View A&M University will likewise pay tribute to the Immortal Edward L.
Blackshear and enshrine his name and deeds among the other greats in the Prairie View Sports Hall of
Fame.

ABNER DAVIS
Football
1924-1927

Determination and courage are only two of the euphemism that have become synonymous with the
legendary name of Abner Davis. Small in stature, yet great of heart, clad only in protective equipment
which by todays standards would be deemed very sparse. This gallant football hero was unrelluctant to
place himself in "harms way" to bring victory to his Dear Prairie View. His fine defensive play thrilled the
fans, game after game and were key in the winning seasons enjoyed by the college . It was on that fateful
day November 4, 1927, during a game between Texas College, that Abner Davis made a score saving
tackle that eventually resulted in the lone fatal accident in Panther Athletic History.
So much was Abner Davis beloved by his schoolmates that when his body arrived at the Prairie View
Train Station the entire student population was on hand to receive him and escorted his body to the
campus. In memory of this most noble Prairie View spirits his classmates erected a monument in the
center of the main campus and began what has for the last sixty years become a homecoming tradition,
which is to pay a tribute at the Abner Davis Memorial to the memory of the members of the Prairie View
Family that are deceased. To the determined, the courageous Abner Davis a special place has been set
aside in the Prairie View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame and with this induction we act out a special
thanks and voice a special prayer that long may his memory continue to bind the hearts of the thousands
of Prairie View men and women for evermore.
LEON ENGLISH
Track
1940-1943

The outstanding track feats of Leon English is the press during his sophomore year when Sam Taylor's
speedsters took two first place honors at the Butler University Indoor Relays, March 14, 1942. They broke
a long standing mile relay and sprint medley Butler record in both cases.
The sprint medley was run by Joe Mason (junior), Leon English (sophomore), O'Neal Baldwin and
Lewis Smith, (freshmen) . This Waxahatchie native joined forced again with Lewis Smith , Paul Ware and
Joe Mason to break the mile relay record in a time of 3.24.4. The Prairie View team was the only Negro
team represented. Leon English continued to distinguish himself on the track and brought honor to his
college up until he was called forth in 1943 to serve in the Armed Forces of his country.
We can only speculate that if Coach Sam Taylor, Leon English and Lewis Smith had remained what
spectacular records in obedience to the laws of motion would have been recorded . To Leon English we
say thank you and henceforth enshrine your acts of courage and greatness as a model for generations to
come, in the Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame.
DR. EDWARD BERTRAM EVANS
President
1946-1966
Athletic Director,
SWAG Representative for 35 Years

Dr. Evans states in his publication, "Down Memory Lane," that during his early days on campus, one
of the most sensible moves that he made was to associate with the more mature, solid citizens at the
institution most of whom were interested in and closely associated with athletics. Once in the
mainstream of athletics, Dr.Evans made several noteworthy contributions that significantly influenced
Prairie View Sports until today. Dr. Evans was the Prairie View Representative in 1920 when
representatives from Bishop, Wiley, Samuel Huston , and Paul Quinn met in Houston at the Old Oriental
Hotel and founded the South Western Athletic Conference. It was Dr. Evans that attended Abner Davis
back to the Hill after the Texas College game on November 4, 1927. Dr. Evans carefully documented the
History of Prairie View Sports from 1918 to 1966 and recorded for posterity the legendary years triumphs
and shadowy days of defeat enabling us to gain perspectives, enriching us with deep appreciation of
Prairie View's History. Dr. E.B. Evans contributed more time and interest in Prairie View Athletics than
any other staff member or Athletic Director in his time period and therefore has earned a special place in
the University Hall of Fame.

ANDREW "HIPPO" HOPKINS
Football
1939-1942

That "all everything man." This is the description of Andrew Hopkins given by the sports writers of the
1940 October Edition of the Prairie View Panther. In comparing Andrew Hopkins with the University of
Michigan All American Tom Harmon, he wrote: "We have a sepia edition right here at Pra irie View, and
I'm speaking of that thrashing, crashing, "Hopping Hippo" Hopkins. He might not be as fast as Harmon
on tackle runs , but I'll bet he'd make Harmon eat dirt every time he carries the ball. " In 1937, Coach Sam
Taylor started to rebuild his team . In 1940 it was ready.
In place was an All Star Line, a backfield with the best passer in the conference (Wister N. Lee) and that
elusive, Will - O - the West, triple threat, Andrew Hopkins. Game after game the mighty Panthers clearly
demonstrated that they were bonified contenders for the SWAG Championsh ip. It was Andrew Hopkins
that consistently provided the spark and led the Panthers drive to victory. Typical of his brillian t play was
the Cotton Bowl Game of 1940 when before a crowd of 10,000fans the Panthers virtually mopped up the
gridiron with their ancient rivals, the Wiley Wildcats. The fireworks started when , late in the opening
quarter of the game "Big " Hopkins became the sparkplug of an 80 yard sustained march. Agai n in the
second quarter with Hopkins doing most of the ball carrying down to the 8 yard line he again roll ed over
for the score. In the third quarter, on a 44 yard march Hopk ins went over from the 2 yard line. The f inal
score 18-0. This type of athletic play made Andrew "Hippo" Hopkins an outstand ing candidate for All
American Honors. To add to the legend, in 1941 the Panthers scored 202 points to their opponents 86
points. Leading the attack again was that stellar back and fast shifty runner Andrew Hopkin s, one of the
greatest backs in the nation . Hopkins is one of the few player who made every All A merican Poll in the
Nation .
The fans that watched these performances will long remember the joy and excitement received and to
insure that this same spiritual up lift transends time, the name and feats of greatness of Andrew "Hippo"
Hopkins will forever be enshrined in the Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame .
H.B. HUCLES
Head Coach
1923-1929

He was employed to serve as a fulltime coach in 1923. Prior to this time coac hing was done on a
voluntary basis by men that will forever be remembered as " Builders of Men" here at Prairie Vi ew.
H.B. Hucles, loved and admired by all of his players enjoyed great success in bui lding athlet ic teams
here at Prairie View. His teams, whether football or baseball were well disciplined and superbl y coached .
Coach Hucles brought to prominence such notable sports illuminaries as Frank Arnold, C.C. Log , I.T.
(Ted) Hunter, Snug Pollard, Otis "Stone" Mason and "Jap" Turner, just to name a few.
When the newly formed South Western Athletic Conference was organized am ong the original
colleges formerly known as the "Big Five," it was Coach Hucles that firmly established Prairie View's
enduring reputation as a college of champions, "The Team To Beat." To the sacred wall in the Prairie
View Sports Hall of Fame now goes the noble name of H.B. Hucles, to take his place along side his men
a~d their records of marvelous achievements that are the genesis of Prairie View's glorious sports
history.

DR. IRA THEODORE (TED) HUNTER
Football/Baseball/Basketball
1922-1926
Affectionately known to his classmates as "Buster," the late Dr. Ted Hunter was an outstanding
athlete during his undergraduate years at Prairie View and participated in varsity sports under then Head
Coach H.B. Hucles. He lettered four years in football, four years in baseball and two years in basketball.
For his outstanding South Western Athletic Conference play,_he was named to the First Team All
Conference as tackle from 1922 through 1926.
Ted Hunter excelled on the football field, baseball diamond and basketball court. His cultural
attainments likewise were in keeping with the highest standards set for the Prairie View Man , as
evidenced in his participation in the Literacy Society, the French Club , ROTC and Academics.
In the 1926 yearbook, his classmates said of Ted Hunter, "Football, Baseball, any kind of ball , in
athletics ''Ted" excells them all."
Dr. Ira Theodore Hunter was a loyal Panther supporter up until the time of his death and for his
outstanding commitment to Prairie View Sports he is most honorably being inducted into the Prairie
View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame on this 6th day of June 1987.
PANSY JUANITA JONES
Tennis/Basketball
1944-1948
A product of Dunbar High School in Lufkin , Texas. Pansy Jones attended Prairie View College where
she obtained a degree in Physical Education. She was an excellent basketball player and is heralded as
one of the great pioneers of that sport here at Prairie View. Her brilliant career as an athlete however
experienced its most illustrious highlights on the tennis court. Pansy Jones won many trophies for her
tennis expertise and participated in the National Tennis Tournament at Wilberforce University where she
was pitted in an exhaustive, brilliant competition against the great Althea Gibson.
Prior to integration when there were no facilities for Blacks to play tennis in the parks, Pansy Jones
attempted to use those available facilities, but was asked to leave or denied the use of them . As a result of
her efforts, tennis courts were provided for Blacks in a separate park in Lufkin, Texas.
Prairie View is indeed proud of Pansy J. Jones and will enshrine her in the Sports Hall of Fame to serve
as a model and inspiration for generations to come.
AGNES LAWSON
Tennis
1938-1941
For years women were limited in the world of varsity sports throughout the country. But here on the
gently rolling plains of Texas, a young woman possessing excellent athletic skills and a seeming natural
gift in tennis blazed a pioneering trail in the sport of tennis at Prairie View. Brilliantly coached by C.W.
Lewis and Ted Lawson, Agnes Lawson developed into a champion. In 1938 Agnes Lawson stunned the
crowd at the Chicago Worlds Fair as she won the singles, doubles and mixed doubles matches, keeping
the name of Prairie View consistent in the winners circle. In 1940 she highlighted her illustrious career by
winning the Women's National Tennis Title for Black Colleges at Wilberforce in Ohio. Again in 1941
Agnes Lawson traveled with that legendary tennis team to West Palm Beach, Fla. and brought home
championships in the singles, doubles and mixed doubles matches.
A true and loyal supporter of Prairie View, Agnes Lawson will long stand as a most worthy role model in
Women's Sports and for her dedicated service and achievements her name and moments of greatness
will forever be enshrined in the Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame.

The Los AnSJeles Chapter
of the
Prairie View A&M University Alumni Association
Salutes Our
Loyal and Dedicated Member and Friend
Henry A. Warren
We congratulate you for your outstanding contributions to the athletic
program at Prairie View - your continued support of your Alma Mater
through The Alumni Association during the past 38 years is highly
commendable, best wishes in you future endeavors.

1942
. F=ootball Team Captain

1942 Football Team

Los Angeles Alumni Chapter
Proud Host of
The 1987 National Prairie View Alumni Convention
July 16 thru July 18
Registration Information Call
213-755-3147

THEODORE (TED) LAWSON
Tennis
1931-1941
Theodore Lawson played tennis under the father of tennis at Prairie View, Mr. C.W. Lewis. Through
discipline and hard work, Ted Lawson enjoyed a brilliant career on the court. The early team played
numerous exhibition tournaments throughout the East Coast and South Central United States. In
conference play the efforts of Ted Lawson helped win over fifty trophies for Prairie View. The banner year
for Ted Lawson was 1936 when he won the Nationals at Lincoln University and teamed with Lloyd Scott
in a doubles National Championship victory in Indianapolis, Ind.
In 1941 Ted Lawson led the team to West Palm Beach, Fla. where he teamed with his wife Agnes
Lawson and gave a rousing exhibition in the mixed doubles. The Prairie View Tennis team won eleven
trophies in this one tournament alone. Because of his outstanding contributions and understanding of
the game, Ted Lawson was chosen as the Assistant Coach from 1932-1941 . In deed a firm foundation in a
once restricted sport was laid at this institution and honor and champion was associated with its name
and that of Ted Lawson. For this superb service, Ted Lawson has earned a place in the Prairie View
Sports Hall of Fame .
WISTER M. LEE
Football
1938-1941
A product of the great coaching skills of Sam B. Taylor, this Corsicana, Texas native was heralded as a
dynamic leader and good strategist. Mr. Lee was an excellent field general starring at the position of
quarterback during his playing years . The sports writers covering the SWAC called Wister M. Lee one of
the best passing quarterbacks in college football. Wister M. Lee, because of his great athletic prowness ,
was equally as outstanding on the basketball court, where he was voted All-American . Because of his
demonstrated skills and leadership abilities, Wister M. Lee was hired by Prairie View as an Assistant
Coach . For his efforts in bringing glory and honor to Prairie View on the football field and basketball
cou rt, Wister M. Lee is being inducted into the Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame.
OTIS ANTHONY MASON
Football
1922-1925
Known on the football gridiron as "Stone," Otis Mason was a product of the excellent coaching skills of
H.B. Hucles. In the game with Wiley College in 1923, the starting center Dillion was injured. Coach
Hucles after careful thought, substituted Otis Mason . The opposing coach for Wiley directed his attack at
the green center hoping to create a breach in the Panther line. Play after play they charged, and time after
time Otis Mason stopped them for a loss. His teammates from then on called him "Stone".
Otis "Stone" Mason was a rare breed of football player in those days known as "60 Minute Men,"
playing both defense and offense. Otis Mason arrived at Prairie View in the Fall of 1917 and played
collegiate ball until he graduated in 1925. His durability and steadfastness under pressure and superb
concentration at the position of center became legendary throughout the conference.
The Panther backs during many of the games were given those most precious, additional seconds of
time to execute a play, due primarily to the excellent blocking of "Stone" Mason . It was Otis Mason that
lead the team from the huddle to the line of scrimmage and with a recognizable exhibit of defiance
towards the opposing team, generated a vigorous charge of morale that swept through his teammates
forming them into an impregnable wall.
For his exemplary play as noted by a writer of that day the following quote was taken, "He may not be
much of a Sprinter, but on the Grid he is a Crackshot Center." Otis Anthony "Stone" Mason has etched
his name in the annals of Prairie View Sports History and thereby has earned a solid place in the Prairie
View Sports Hall of Fame.

LaVAUGHN MOSLEY
Football
1926-1929

La Vaughn Mosley was a man that played the game of football so nard and fierce that he caused terror
in the opposing lines of the conference for four seasons. The sports writers of that day were unanimous
in their assessments of La Vaughn "Bulldog" Mosley and branded him as one of the best guards in Black
College Competition. He was consistent in executing key blocks to unleash Panther running backs and
was practically indomitable when it came to stopping an opponent's play that came to his side.
All Conference Guard La Vaughn Mosley always exhibited a strong sense of determ ination to win, not
for himself, but for his team and college. This gallant pride and love for Prairie View transended the
gridiron and did manifest itself in excellence of service for many years on the camp us.
WILLIAM B. POLLARD
Basketbal 1/Footbal I
1934-1936

This Evanston, Ill. native was an outstanding athletic star for Prairie View in both football and
basketball. The following quote is taken from the January 13, 1934 edition of the Houston Informer in
which Bill Pollard was selected to the first team All Conference Eleven: "Winesberry of Langston and
Pollard of Prairie View are indeed a pair of good ends. Blocking punts , catching passes and spoiling
would be runs are all virtues belonging to this great end. Pollard makes up for the lack of swiftness with
clever blocking and sure-fire tackles. He is a good pass receiver and gets down the field rather fast under
punts. In his ability to block, he excells the brilliant Winesberry. "
Likewise a sample quote is taken from a newspaper article describing a basketball game between
Prairie View and the Huntsville Tigers, "Pollard , playing guard for the visitors was th e most outstanding
performer of the evening. He and Lacy, of Huntsville, received dual honors for the game , each made 12
points."
Bill Pollard to say the least was outstanding and for his abilities he was selected as team captain for the
1935-1936 seasons. Prairie View owes a deep debt of gratitude to this star athlete for b rin ging honor and
championship pride to the Hill. William Bill Pollard now takes his place among the University's Sports
Immortals and is hereby inducted into the Prairie View A&M University's Sports Hal l of Fame.
LLOYD SCOTT
Tennis
1936-1941

Prairie View's Tennis Program was launched in 1921 when Coach C.W. Lewis began working with a
few interested persons. Since that time, the program has grown to huge proportions under Lewis'
guidance.
The Banner Year was 1936 when the team of Lloyd E. Scott, Hobart Thomas, Clarence McDaniels and
T.R. Lawson ran up an amazing record . Lloyd Scott won the singles at the South Western Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament, the Xavier Tennis Tournament at Xavier College, the South Western Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament at Tuskegee, the South Western Open Tennis Tournament at Prairie View, the Mid
Western Open Tennis Tournament at Lincoln University and he was the winner of the National
Intercollegiate Champion. In the above named tournaments, Lloyd Scott teamed with T.R . Lawson and
took the doubles title.
Lloyd Scott is a sports legend here at Prairie View and will take his place as a sports immortal in the
Prairie View Sports Hall of Fame.

LEWIS SMITH
Track
1941-1942

Known by his teammates as " Jack Rabbit," Lewis Smith continued in the finest tradition of Prairie View
Track established a decade earlier. A top competitor, Lewis Smith won fame for the college as a sprinter
in the 600 meters in the Madison Square Garden indoor track meet. He won the 600 yard dash in 1941 . As
a member of the University's World Class Mile Relay team, Lewis Smith led the way to victory in the Butler
Relays in Indianapolis, Ind. Truly a man that practiced good citizenship, Lewis Smith joined the Armed
Forces in 1943 to serve his country. A devoted patriot and loyal Prairie View man, Lewis " Jack Rabbit"
Smith will forever be remembered , for his story will be on display to the world , in the Prairie View Sports
Hall of Fame.
SAM B. TAYLOR
Head Coach
1930-1940

Coach Sam Taylor came to Prairie View in 1930. Renowned as a super disciplinarian and strategist,
Coach Taylor pited his teams against some of the best coached athletes in the nation.
In football the Panthers rolled to a conference championship during his first season in 1931 and
returned to reclaim the conference title in1933.The games played against Langston.Wiley , Paul Quinn
and Bishop are recorded in the Sports Annals as classics in excellence in coaching. Special mention must
be made of the thrilling upset of Langston University, New Years 1934. Before a mammoth crowd of
35,000 fans the Prairie View Panthers spoiled the seasons record of the Langston Lions and sent them
back to Oklahoma with a 20-7 battering. The huge powerful Panther Running Backs ripped large holes
through the Lion defense for repeated gains and touchdown after touchdown. The Great Golden
Panther Team out classed and out fought the highly touted Lions and threw the Southwestern
Con ference in a triple tie between Prairie View, Wiley and Langston .
In basketball, Coach Taylor was always given good press coverage for his superb coaching whether
the Panthers were victorious or not.
In track, he is a legend. Sam Taylor is regarded as the "Fathe r of Track " in the south . He introduced
track at Prairie View in 1931 and his teams won SWAC titles in 1934, 1935, 1937 and 1938.
The banner year for track was in 1936, when the Panthers won three of the four relays at Prairie View
and two weeks later. won all four relays at Tuskegee. From 1931-1940 the mile relay teams were defeated
only once in a Negro College competition. For individual performance, John.Marion ran at the head of
the list with Fred Alliance second. Marion was selected to make the trip to Europe with the U.S. Team in
1938 and while there, he was undefeated in the 800 meter run . Marion also set a new Canadian record in
the 1,000 yard run.
John Marion was the A.A.U. Junior Champion in 1937 and Fred Alliance was the A.A.U. Junior
Champion in 1939. To say that Coach Sam B. Taylor was the maker of champions and brought world
recognition to Prairie View is truly an understatement. So to honor him for his vision and outstanding
achievements, Coach Sam B. Taylor is being inducted into Prairie View A&M University's Sports Hall of
Fame .
HENRY WARREN
Footbal I/Basketball
1939-1942

Known as the Honor Roll Captain, this man from Linden, Texas was a key player in the powerful
Panther teams of his day. Warren was an outstanding defensive tackle and offensive guard . In 1943
Captain Henry Warren led the gallant Panthers to the National SWAC Football Championship. The
sports writers credited Henry Warren with making many key tackles during the championship game and
this coupled with his outstanding play all season won him honor as an All American in football.
Truly an all around athlete, Henry Warren distinguished himself on the basketball court as well.
Playing during a time when our country was calling its young men to ready for battle, Henry Warren
brought pride to the campus and was an excellent role model in academic achievement.
Henry Warren goes into the Sports Hall of Fame as a dynamic man of the times and will serve as a
source of pride and inspiration for years to come.

CLAUDE L. WILSON
Chairman-Athletic Council
1950-1973
Claude L. Wilson, P.E., joined the staff at Prairie View in 1925 as Assistant Professor of Mechanic Arts
and served as Superintendent of Buildings and College Utilities. He became Director and Professor of
Mechanic Arts and later, Dean of the School of Engineering, which he founded in 1941. In 1966 he was
appointed Dean of the College and its first Vice President in 1970. This Ottawa, Kansas native became
Athletic Director in 1950 and served with distinction until 1973. This engineer, this builder proved most
capable in scientifically developing an Athletic Program here at Prairie View that would not only bring
honor to the University, but build a wholesome character in the men and women that made it possible.
His philosophy was central to the formulation of the idea behind the Prairie View Varsity Sports Program.
"A team can perform miserable and win, and a team can look magnificent in defeat. The won and loss
record is no ultimate criterion for a reasonable and thinking man. Excellence of performance, spirit and
the will to win are really central to the Prairie View Sports Program. We feel that to lose these values or
depreciate them, no game will be worth playinq."
Claude Wilson's athletic scoreboard is briefly as follows: Football; 5 National Championships, 1953,
54, 58, 63 and 64. 8 Conference Championships, 1951, 52, 53, 54, 58, 60, 63 and 64; Basketball: 1 National
(NAIA) Championship, 1961-62. 4 SWAC Championships, 1950, 60, 61 and 62; Track: Conference
Championship, 1950, 51, 53, 56, 58, 69 and 70. National Titles, 1968, 69 and 70; Tennis: Conference
Championships, 1950, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69 and 70; Golf: 2 SWAC Golf
Championships, 1959, 63, 64, 66, 67,_~8, 69 and 70; Baseball: 1970.

With truly such an amazing world _of service, leadership and vision, Claude L. Wilson joins the
immortals of Prairie View Sports History, and his name and record henceforth enshrined in the Sports
Hall of Fame.
·

COUNSELING AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
welcomes
Alumni. Guests. Friends. Parents & Students
to the

Second Annual Scholarship Banquet
As part of the Panther Family, we invite you to come
visit us and utilize our services. WE ARE PANTHER
PROUD!!!
STAFF:
Ms. Brenda A. Lorick, Director
Dr. Bernita Patterson, Associate Director of
Counseling
Dr. 1.C. Gordon, Coordinator for Cooperative
Education .
Dr. Ernest BrdoRs, Testing Coordinator
Ms. Linda Woodson , Co_unselor
Mr. Larthia Dunham, Counselor
Mrs. Rhoda Richards, Cooper.alive Education
Counselor .-.. ·.
Mrs. Glenda Fprd, Scheduling Coordinator
Mrs. Jewel Dinkins, Secretary
Ms. Judy Moore, Clerk-Typist

ANDERSON HALL

(409) 857-2217/2218

1987
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

OPPONENT

Sept.

5 Texas Southern Univ.

Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct.

3

Oct.10
Oct.17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 21

(Labor Day Classic)
Robinson Stadium)
Stephen F. Austin
Jackson State Univ.
(Rice Stadium)
Southern Univ.
(Cotton Bowl Stadium)
Grambling State Univ.
(Cotton Bowl Stadium)
Univ. of Arkansas
Pine Bluff
Texas Lutheran College
Alabama State Univ.
Mississippi Valley St. Univ.
Alcorn State Univ.
Langston Univ.

SITE

TIME

Houston, TX

7:30p.m.

Nacogdoches, TX
Houston, TX

7:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Dallas. TX

7:30p.m.

Dallas, TX

7:30p.m.

Little Rock, AR

7:00p.m.

Seg uin, TX
Montgomery, AL
Waller, TX
OPEN
Lorman, MS
Langston, OK

4:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
1:30p.m.

····························

MR. CONWAY HAYMAN
Head Football Coach

1:00p.m.
1.30p.m.

MR. BRUTUS N. JACKSON

Athletic Director

Sports Highlights
Houston Chronicle/
October 23, 1986

The Informer/ October 11, 1986
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Panthers Net Victory in Dome

Defend r /
March, 1986

RUTLEDGE!'' Thi, ,111.s: the
sound Iha! roared ~ ·er lhe sped
ers of the Biby Dome Monda)'
r111h1 when lM 6·8 ~naor from
Palestine. Ten!o r■ n wild ag11n11
Jack.son State U111vcrs11y
The P1n1hcn •on thttr fir11
aame of the ~uon, dcfu11na
Jackson S111c Un1ven11y 91 -79
Their season rcc:ord ts now 1-8
wrap up the game with 21 points
and 19 rebounds. Another h11h
n1gh1 as he .s.cored 1'4 po111u and
11nc:e !he 1982-83 season ... hCll
1hey dcfca1ed Grambhng 71-M
Mark Rutlcdae scored 8 fie.Id
aoab and made 5 fr« thro.,.s 10
•rap up tile game wnfl 21 poinu
and 19 rebounds. Ano1he-r h11h
poin1 man wu Terrance AMII
Artis scored 9 of h1s 15 point, at
!he free-throw hne. Wall Blactmon
ended the nigh! with 14 po1nU
hilting 6 of hu poin1s from the
free ,rhrow line. Shoollng approai•
malely 61 percent at the fre:e ,lhrow
line definitely made a difference 1n
the Panther's shoo1ing avenge ,
Freshman Henry Rat!ler from
Jac:bon . Mississippi introduced
himself 10 the ran, on Monday
night as he scored 14 points and
made 7 rebounds. The 6-'4 fresh•
man made his way around the
court demons1ra1ing hb shootina
s tills. Ranier may add 10 tbr
1eam's suettss in seasons lo come
Wi!h 4 field goals &nd 6 rebounds senior Jeff Wilson fouled
OU! of !he second llalf 0£1be a:amc
This game WH enctly what 1hc
Panthers need after being ddea1cd
in their own Baby Dome Saturday
nia:ht by Alabama State University,
• MARK RUTLEDGE, cen1er for the Prairie Vtew Panthers. prepares to
shoot s free throw in Monday nights game 1gains1 Jac:bon State. •
• R~1led.ge f~nish:d t~c g!me .with• 21 f<>in1!.

72-52. Althoueh 1he team w11 off
10 a great start, they began 10 Isa
behind in scoring; this led 10 a
20-point Ion.

THE PRAIRIE l'TEW A&M GOLF TEAM won r~ird p/or, m
tht SWAC Prts1drmial GolfTournamtnt mlarkJon, Mu, laH
wrrktnd. Sowhrrn hOn tht tournamtnt and Trxa , S0111Jwrn
was ucond. Tht Pant htrs of Dr. Ph,l,p K11hr11r1 arr shh on
abow. Thty art (top row. lt/1 10 right). Wrslt) Tharp,. W,11,r
Tonry, and Curtis Wt/Iiams. In thrfront ro l\· (W/11oright) Randt
Baktr. Dr. Kuhcart and Mtkt Craft

Dallas Morning

ews/May 7, 1986

Prairie View player signed by Phillies
Prairie View .. Michael Smith, a
5'9 200 pound catchc!' for Prairie

View A&:M University 's baseball
team has sign«! as a free agent with
the Philadelphia Phillies Mike will
lea\·e for Clearwater, Florida thia
wttk to start training camp with the
Phillies minor league team. Mike 11
a native of Detroit. Michigan where
he attended FiMie High School and
letttted rour years in baseball and
three yean in football .

Mike was named the Moat
Valuable Player for tlw Prairie
View A6.M University Panther
bueblll team lie abo earned a Jpot

on the SouthWt'ltern AthJetK' Conferenc-e All•SWAC Baseball Te.am,
2nd team catchc!' poaitlon
Smith qys . he's eiciled about
wearina: the Phillies unifonn ... I
hope I can make the major tam in
two to three yean ll 's like: a dream
come true Whm I wun·t drafted

durin& the Ith round, I thou&ht It WU
over until the Pt"dllies called on me
u a fret agenl " Fonner Panlher
teammate Charlie Hudson is the pit•
chtr for the Ph1llits Hudson played
on the farm team for one year ~or~
moving to the major team
The 111 SftSOn wu Mike's fint

year mu.int an

All-Owerence

team The Panthers finished fifth in
the SWAC with I record o( 7-10 In
conference play and 17..Z ove:rall

iJfJ-lli

Sports Highlights
Reporter News/ Abil e ne, Texas/ Ap ril 3, 1987
..

'

Kansas City, Kansas/March 5, 1987

PV seniors to storm NAIA National Championships

J

t

Prai~ie View A&M's six
senior women tracksters
gave a crowd-pleasing performance to lead the way for
the Pantherettes second National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics NAIA in, door track and field cham. pionship last Saturday night,

ea:~J~af:

' ~:ruazm~
female performer while
other
senior
members
Michelle Neal , LaVonda

Luckett,

Jocelyn

Tatum,

Edith Renfro and Evan
Williams ran to combine 90
points of the total 108 points,
easily outstanding Wayland
Baptist, last years top
women's team, which had 81
points.
Taylor gave Prairie View
the victory in the 880 with a
time of 2: 13. 76. She then turned in the wi nning time in the
1,000-yard run with a clocking of 2:37.45, and ran the
first leg as Prairie Vie-.v
finished second i{l the i-mile
relay.

Neal, a senior from Hempstead, started the Pantherettes scoring spree during Friday's competition at the
Municipal Auditorium in
Kansas City with a first place
victory in the long jump with
a distance of 19 It. 71> in.
Neal also scored points in the
triple jump taking second
place with a distance of 39 It.
71> inches.
Neal said, "I'm glad the
seniors could contribute so
much to this our last intercollegiate
indoor
NAIA
championship meet. Being a

Pantherette has brought me
national attention and a
higher level of self-esteem.
I'm glad Barbara Jacket is
the type of Coach that she is;
demanding, plus a real

friend. "
Taylor

Texas Freeman/

wOW>d up w,tll IS pom>s

T•·o 'K('('

Kevin McKinley or Prairie View MM moves to finish line ahead or Arkansas' J ohn Register

aeo, Te1as Southern

m lost on a la~t·st<'OIKI t1pm to Cumleague leader

Saturday 1nght, the Tigers

The Houston Post/ February 12, 1987
TheHO\.r.,tonP0~1 Thun , Februory 11. 1987

ltqu{ld, got the size he was look ,
Ins:: for In defensive end Jnmcs
1.1,binson of Corpus Christi Wet.1
\1.0,

The G-foot-5, ~pound Robin•
$"In wa.s a •.ccond-team AU-State

t,.ck and made his area's All-

'1dro 1eam
Joining Robln<;on /\I TSU In
the fall WLU be lirwb.,cker Gary
Russell (&2¾, ~) of Cocpus
Chrlstl MWer ; center Re~ ff.(>
drliU("z (6-2, 250) of Austin High
c;chool; dtfenslve- ~d Mkhacl
WhJtney (6-SY,i. 282) of Dallas

0 D. Wya.tt, fu llback Cf"drlc
WheaffaU (6-0. 227) o( Arlington
Martm, 1lcfe~we ~nd K e\11n
Han-is (6-'i, 220) ol' D.l!Lu SOl.lth
0:ik Cliff, and recf'lvtt Timothy
Calloway {6-3, 191 l or South 0.lk
Cliff.
"I'm hoping for 15 C'o mmurMnt.s ," Taylor said " U 111 goes

well. Wt' should be bl/t."
Hayman rC'CC'1ved

~ t'}~~ i:mi ':;1: v:r!.:

lin('rn."\n

Thom.,s II

polf\ls and four rebound$ as the T11!:m
shot '46 percent from the held and led

32·'30 at intermission.

But in the serond half Stewart was a
vir,tW.I no-~. thanks 10 a st1fimg

of Roosen•h and Tony JM

=Tim~p:i~:eof~;;~

(5'-10, 185) of Cu l<'r.
The P.'.lntht>1'S .also v. tll

IIE''t'nanaged only five potms to "''tnd up

rect!lver Gl('n M.1tth.._",

With 11

185) and quartt' rbark r.
Phillips (5-11, 18l) of \"at('<.
fenslve bac-k Willie J.:rks.::,n
170) and defensive 1ar-klc ,; ,
Johnson (6-1~. :!&I) nC C',"'1

"Jle (Stewart) hurt us the last time

t

lineman Keith l.111 : • (6-3. 2:..
"I'm pleast>d "'1th v. :m
got ," Hayman s.,ld. "Th

add strength to 1tw- rr am ,..,.,,.

dally the lines

"Panerson and Jot-n..,o~ h·,· 1•

run the HID In 10.4 sc.-on,b, \·, ,,
wante-d to get SOm<' ~Jit'f'd :1-, I
t heffetWO \\'M'f' lh"f""''"•: 1t1 ·\',
come &CTOss. ·
R!<.ll i.11'•

"'Sioce tlKrn y,·e\-e woa only one con•
fererK't' game So, sure, 1t:s a hule b11
1
w.1s: frustrated. C('fltet
Melvin Stewart should haH• been y,•earing a su-ait jack.et at gamo end.
Tbe i-foot•B srnior lrom Houston

=:~u~~r~~~u~;rro:t:,~~

men M itch Stubbk>fK'IU (6-v.
of Wllmer-Hu1c hlns and Ma
Forney (6-1. 240) of C':lrt"r.
rt"C'elvcrs Earl Smith {~10,

High School In MonrOl' , 1.., .
Beaumont Ccntr:i.l de-ft'"

"'fy,•o w('(>ks ago wt> y,·ere f1~1mp: fur
firm and lost on th<> upm,- <;:;lid C'oacti
Hoben Mortland. whcse T1gen, linL ~ the regular season with a 7.7
S\\'AC record, 10-li O\"i!rall

"rt~:~nd

.._,,

t on (6-2, 280} of C.u l<'r; :-un
back Anthony Pa1t(':-SOn
16.5) ot Rooseveu: otrcru,.iv" ,

-

=

~~~~J~~~~:

outmp.

signed lcttt'rs Of Intent frotr
D:!.llns are.i. tn('J111J('tl ...,,'rt.•

fe n.sive

~yf~e

and dropping a 69-62 de(won m Ad.tm.'t
Gym. It WIS lhe1r Slxtb Joss 10 st\"Cfl

Texas Southern signs 7 players ;
Prairie View total stands at 1 p
y linyrn:in or Prnlrie \"1ew
Al. M m.1naged 10 rorral 15
n ruiL~.
'fa;.Jor, v.llo wtU 106e aeven ottenslve and lhree defensive
pl,1yers trom last year's Ul-1

wtrt'

5t'T'appmg ror a chance to finish among
the- top four teams m 1be leag~ gomg
into the ~t.season tournament
00

"'*

RECRUITING

rt•xas Soulh('f'n Co.i.i h I.iunrl
I ~-!01·\Yl"l;JnNi.ty hat! fO:.ettlC'
'
:.cvell, NmmhnwnL'I on ro ' i.'ll sli;nlng d.1y. V>'hilf' Con-

"nJ

~i~ l~~':~~I~~:

bhn&, the

60

February 14, 1987

TS~ ir/SWAC final
e~n?2;:~and
l:loun(b.
Tb(> vim P\l's fJN

1 KOW 1 :

moo ,~

over TSU m tv.o

years, 1mpro\"'td lhe P.1n1tM..- n 10 6-21
om-all and 2-12 1n lbc ~VrAC

'" Ifs btt'n a k>n~ tnne Slnct' 11,e bf-at

Holloway for g.irM scoring hooOn •1th
II points ~wt-cuneout here wuhnotb·

mg to Jose torugbt trJmg 10 get ready
for the 1oumamenL
"Coachtoldll!lfw-tgotawmn

:U!~~L~;!u:di~~ng mto

Last ~ear. tbt' Pantlwrs ranwd the
worst rt'C'OT'd 1n the SV.AC mto the IOtir·
nament But the') knocked off Southern
anJ Jacklion StatE' before k,smg to Missi IPJ>I \'aUey In the final
They wen..'tlt about 10 be dcmed Saturdly

st!
!1~.b,f:t/;~g ~it:·ri
~f~
ad\ 11mage only to see
Panthers lk!
11

the
tht' g.a~ at 21 on a three-pomt bomb
by JOIK'S 1,ntb ; 47 left In the period
ADOther three-pointer by Jooes with
2.43 left agam knotted the «Kmt. this
tm'lC at 30, one of fl\-e ties in the half

w:ta~ j:~':~~g!~

~s;!:;:rs~

32-30 Ni&e they maintained until uner•
mi551on.

There were four tw-s <Wl?r lhE' fust
se•,en minutes of ttw serond half before

::~~-{ %:~~~~~t~~~feay

h was ~-U after Hollowav made
one of two free throw$ but I f!lSt-bre:tk
~lam by resen·e guard Donald Wcath1!1"5by wnb t 30 left In the game nar•
rowed the margm to 63-62

a~!n~~~:

m~,~~- f=e:r,f1!~

~~~ :C::n~1:h:;~~;:,1 1ry

hne.
Stewart over the fmal 2 22 mlSSfd lbe
!root ffl1 or two one and onu. The
TIJers missed eight straight three•
pomt ihots ln the dosirt st.tges and
went scoreless 01,·er the fin.ii 1:30.

"\\'e w~ just kind ol IIK'kv 10 stop

them both in the second

hair -

West

Prairie View receivers

~::!a!e~:~ attract NFL scouts

~~ ~~d !~~ 1

w-e pla>-ed. ~ Duplanuer said of Ste,nrt

Bu~\\;~er:l~:~~,~~::rFr~f'~~:

super

points,

pondering over her teams
future once the super six
senior's graduate.
Prairie View's men 's team
brought home the third place
trophy finishing with 61
points. Wayland Baptist. led
by outstanding male performer Alrick Munroe , piled
up US points to take men's
team honors for the second
consecutive year in the NAIA
indoor track and field meet.
Azusa Pacific took second
place with 62.5 points.

The Informer and

Prairie View shocks
H(M,onQwOOCle

the

Luckett brought home 22.5
points, Neal 18 points, Tatum
12.5 points, Renfro 10 points
and Williams 2.5 pointa.
Jacket, women 1s head
coach, walked off with the
1987 Coach of the Year NAIA
Indoors Award. Jacket is

Houston Chronicle/
March 1, 1987

--

lead

seniors with 24.5

pleased and proud of her

teams victory and is now

Prairie View A&M Univer•

sity senior wide receivers Sam
Johmon , Brian Gardner, and
Sam Johnson arc 1cttin1 a lot
of attention from National
footbaU Leaaue scouts.
..We have received a lot of
call, and visits from National

Football Lcaaue scout.I about
them,"" Panther Head Coach
Conway

Hayman

related

recently ... l think all three will
get a chance to play in the
NFL next Kason ."
The threesome were part of
the reason for the great
impro,.·emcnt in Prairie View
A&M University footbal l over
the last three years.
Hayman, a former pro foo tball player himself, thmks the
th ree players arc prepared to
make a great effort to get a
spot on NFL rosters
"They know it is a busi~
ness:· he shared .. We have
dnllcd them on that during
their stay here. We hi.tvt told
them It Will lake hard \I. Ork
and some breaks. The\' arc
\\ 1l hnp: to pa) the pril.!"e_;.
When asl,.cd tn e,aluatc the
th1~. ILl\man started \\I th

r.

•....

quickneS! . He is pretty swift.
He is very smart. He didn't
catch the ball a lot for us but
he can snatch it . He runs g reat
routes. He could do well with
the nght team . He read
defenses well."
Johnson drew some gre t
reviews from his college
coach. also especially his great
all-.around play.
"He (Johnson) can do anything ... Hayman said. "He can
catch the ball. He can also
return punts and kickofts. H l.'
is the fastest of the three . He
Was a junior colkgc trai1Sfc ,
student. We had him foi one
sca,;on He did a great job for
us ,"

·:

Accordmg t o Hayll'lan,
Walker has a great deaJ of
r,hystt·al ability and "'1th sorJ1e
mt.•ntal :-;;a:uru~ could be a top
flight '.\ FL rccencr. '"He runs
i!''' 'd -01,; ·e,." Ha\man rc m.,rl,.d ~He h.t~ to· )e.rO\.\- ur,
lk h.1, t· ,l)d <peed lk ha~ ;1
1.:h.1111.:~ 1r ma.kt' 11. ,\ Int of th...' l'HUI\ :: ~-: ·;.hat the) h,I\C' ~cc-n
01 hun r ·mer H ou,11,n Oil<'r
~~·nl'r,\! rr..rnager 1 om \V1lh,1111.,

th- , , he ha.~

.i

~hancc:- of

CONGRATULATIONS

FROM

TEAM XEROX

Michael L. Washington
District Manager - Sale
Xerox Corporation
Sage Plaza One Building
5151 San Felipe
Houston, Texas 77056
7 13 961 -5 7 5 5

THIS BUD:S
FORYOU.

KING OF BEERS ®
ANHEUSER -BUSCH INC • ST LOUIS

TENNIS AT PRAIRIE VIEW
1931-1941
By Ted Lawson
I came to Prairie View in 1932 and was offered a job in the Fiscal Office as a Teller and Inventory Clerk . I worked in the
Fiscal Office for twenty years. Occasionally , I would drive the Business Manager to A&M College to attend and participate in
various meetings.
Mr. W. R. Banks was the Principal of Prairie View College. Mr. G. L. Lewis was the Treasurer and Business Manager of
Prairie View College from 1931 to 1941. Mr. Lewis was a man who loved tennis. He organized the Prairie View tennis team in
1931. He was the head coach and I was the assistant coach beginning in 1932.
Prairie View had four beautiful concrete tennis courts; two referee stands that were four feet tall and two referee stands
that were six feet tall. We also had two stands on concrete which would accomodate about 30 people, if they wanted to watch
the matches. Each court had line judge seats around the courts which were well marked and kept up-to-date. A fence ten feet
tall surrounded the four courts . In the middle of court 2 and court 3, there was a Clubhouse, which accommodated about 30
people in case of rain . The judges would sit inside and watch the matches. The Clubhouse was closed in glass with heavy
chicken wire so that the ball would not break it. Everything was kept "jammed up". Mr. Eric Johnson, who is still employed
with Prairie View, was one of the fellows who kept the tennis court up.
In the 1931-32 fiscal year, we traveled to Chicago with H. I. Turner and Ross Daniels to play in the National Grass Court
Tournament. There we met Edgar Brown , the National Champion and Doug Turner, the former Nat iona l Champion . We
invited them to come to Prairie View to play on our wonderful tennis courts. They accepted our invitation. Upon arrival , they
played with Lewis and Turner for two days. The first day Edgar would not run after the ball. Lewis played net and when he
rushed the net he would place the ball where Edgar had to run after it; but for some reason Brown just wouldn 't run after the
ball. However, on the second day, Brown ran after all balls. They had a very nice trip and we enjoyed the exhibition .
Mrs. Agnes Lawson won the women 's singles Championship at the Worlds Fair Tournament in Chicago, Illinois. In 1933,
we had players to go and play exhibition matches in several Texas cities: such as San Anton io, Waco and Beaumont ,
Texas.
In 1934, Prairie View had a well dressed tennis team. We had ten gold wool jackets trimmed in purple, the emblem was
crossed rackets with a big PVon it in purple and gold . We had four coach 's gray jacket sweaters with the same emblem as the
jackets: two tennis pressers-each held six rackets; four cans of tennis balls(12 ball to a can - you don 't see that now days) .
Before we went to any tournament, we practiced from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. daily and played each other from 6:00 p.m . to
dark. We had a rating board for the ten boys. This rating board was stationed and keyed in the hallway of the Academic
Building. The team names were listed on the board. After ten days playing and watching the board , one could tell who was
number one, two, three, etc.
Every year our Prairie View team was invited to the Houston Open to watch the different players at the River Oaks Country
Club. After two years of visiting, Rice University coach brought his team to Prairie View's exhibition to play. One year we
visited the University of Texas and played on their court.
Also, in 1934 the team went to Xavier, New Orleans in Louisiana and from there to Tuskegee. Every year we played in these
college tournaments. At Tuskegee, we met the National Champion . The official said since your player (Lloyd Scott) has
doubles to play, we will play doubles first and then he can play the national champion later. I said no, we are going to play the
national champion first and we did-Scott won . He also won the doubles.
We participated in seven National Tournaments as follows :
• In 1935, we went to West Virginia State College
• 1939, Wilberforce Tournament-Scott won the National Championship and the Intercollegiate Championship . We
brought back both trophies.
• In 1937, we traveled to Orangeburg, South Carolina to play in the tournament at South Carolina State.
• In 1938, Lincoln University in Chester, PA.
• In 1939, Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia
• In 1940, at Wilberforce my wife, Agnes Lawson, won the National Championship. One of the officials said that there was
always someone in the tournament from Prairie View on the last day - To us, that was quite a comment.
• In 1941, at team of five went to West Palm Beach, Florida:
Lloyd Scott, Ted Lawson, A. Lawson, E. B. "Doc" Evans and C. Neal. The boys played junior tennis, singles and doubles.
Scott won the men's singles and doubles with me.
Agnes Lawson played mix doubles with me . My wife won the single championship with a partner from Florida . We won
eleven trophies at that one tournament. From there they went to Atlanta, Georgia and won five trophies at the tournament.
Then , went to Tuskegee. Tuskegee was the last tournament in which Prairie View's tennis team played . Mr. C. W. Lewis
died in 1943.
I
We played in numerous other exhibition tournaments throughout the east coast, south and central United States . Fellows
we knew would invite our team and we would go. From 1931 to 1941 , we won approximately 50 trophies in the name of the
college. The trophies were placed in a showcase located in the Fiscal Office of the Administration Building . It was a sad day
for the team and the college to awaken one morning in the mid-1940's to learn that the Administration Building had been
destroyed by fire.

T en:nis Anyone?

Hampton Institute hosts the National Tennis Tournament. The 1939 P.V. Tennis Team
is the last five players at the end of the bottom row.

--

_,,,

Ms. Jones and Ms. Agnes Lawson going
out for the final match of the 1940 Tennis
Tournament held in Wilberforce, Ohio.

1936 National Championship team on the P.V. tennis courts . 1-r: Clarence McDaniel , Ted Lawson , Charlie Lewis (business
manager), Lloyd Scott, Hobart Thomas.

Prairie View Tennis Team 1934-1935: 1-r: L. Watson, George Smith, Jr., Tom
Burden, James Soloman, Edger Burton, Johnny Carreathers. Mr. Hardway
Knelling-Harold Adams, Bailey Cousins

1941 Prairie View Tennis Team in West Palm Be
Florida. Won 11 trophies during the tourname n
Standing: /-r : E. B Evans, Jr , Lloyd Sc
Theopolis Neal, Agnes and Ted Lawson

~

Agnes Lawson receivin g Trophy for the 1940 Wilberforce Tennis Tournament.

1936 Men's Singles Champion-Lloyd E. Scott.

1938 Prairie View Tennis Players Ted Lawson and Lloyd Scott w/ coach and
Players from Rice University during an exhibition match.

Greetings and Best Wishes

Compliments of the

DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Prairie View A&M University

THE CHOICE
PV has distinguished itself through 107 years ot service as a leader in th e training of
competent, productive professionals in a variety of disciplines. For example :
* PVA&MU produces more black engineers than any other university in the co untry.
* PVA&MU ranks 7th in the State of Texas in research expenditures.
* The Benjamin Banneker Honors College of Prairie View A&M is only one of 15 such honors
colleges throughout the country and the first of its kind at any hist orically Blac k institution.

THE CHALLENGE
PV has broadened its outreach to include students of all races. Our goal is to place
academically motivated students and talented , invigorated faculty in a suppo rtive environment that will result in a meaningful education .

A CHANCE
Most college graduates only seek a chance to compete in their chosen field. Chance means
luck to many people. But the PV graduate understands that luck really occ urs when
opportunity and preparedness meet. You will receive the proper preparation to ad vance as far
as your resolve and determination will allow.

* Prairie View A&M is prepared to help all serious students with financial needs. In add ition to
the traditional financial aid programs available at universities, Prairie View A&M offers:
-A limited, but generous academic scholarship program for talented students - awards range
from $1,500 - $4,000 per year for four years of undergraduate study;
- University Assistance Scholarships to selected students who have a demonstrated need;
- Ethnic Recruitment Scholarships for (Non-Black) Texas residents/U .S. Citizens may also be
available.
For Further Information contact:
Office of School Relations
P.O. Box 2133
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas 77446-2133
or Call (409) 857-2025/2055

■

•

Congratulations

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
On Your Second Annual

SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET
We are proud to witness history
as you celebrate 83 years in sports

THE HERNDON CLAN
Herbert E. Herndon, Sr. - Class of 1952
D orothy Bellinger Herndon - Class of 1952
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert E. Herndon, Jr.
Roderick and Chamberlain
Mr. & Mrs. Reginald J. Barker, Sr.
Linda (Class of 1978) and Reginald, Jr.
Ms. Kathy Herndon Lewis

t ·•

UPCOMING ATHLETIC EVENTS
ALL SWAC FOOTBALL PRESS TOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August, 1987
Holiday Inn - Greenway Plaza
September 5, 1987
LABOR DAY CLASSIC
Prairie View A&M University vs Texas Southern Un iversity
Robinson Stad ium - Houston , Texas
STATE FAIR CLASSIC .... . ............. . ....... . . .. ........ .. . . ... . .. October 3, 1987
Prairie View A&M Univers ity vs Grambli ng State University
Cotton Bowl - Dallas, Texas
HOMECOMING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 25, 1987
Prairie View A&M University vs Mississippi Valley State
Waller High School Stadium
DIALING FOR ATHLETES PHONATHONS:
Houston, TX - August
Dallas, TX -September
Ft. Worth - September
Beaumont -October
San Anton io - November
California - January

1987- 88

1987
MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

DATE

Nov.
Dec.

Jan .

Feb.

OPPONENT

27
1
5
8
10
12
2
6
9
11
13
16
18
23
25
30
2
6
8
10
13
15
18

20

Mar.

22
24
27
3-5

Texas College
Wiley College
Monlana State Univ.
Southern Methodist Univ.
Notre Dame University
Univ. ot MO. al Kansas City
Southwesl T exas State Univ.
Southeastern LA Univ.
Alabama State Unive rsity
Jackson Slale Univ.
Sam Houston Slate Univ.
Mississippi Valley State U.
Grambling Stale University
Southern University
Alcorn State University
Texas Southern University
Southwest Texas Stale U
Alabama Stale University
Jackson State University
Southeastern LA Univ.
Mississippi Valley State U
Gram bling Stale Univ.
Nichols Stale Univ.
Southern University
Alcorn Stale Univ.
Nichols State Univ.
Texas Southern Univ.
SWACToumey
0

SITE
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View, TX
Dallas, TX
South Bend , IN
Kansas City, MO
San Marcus, TX
Hammond, LA
Montgomery, AL
Jackson , MS
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View, TX
Baton Rouge. LA
Lorman, MS
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View , TX
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View, TX
Itta Bena, MS
Grambling, LA
Prairie View, TX
Prairie View. TX
Prairie View, TX
Thibodaux, LA
Houston, TX
TBA

OPPONENT

SITE

TIME

TIME

7:30
7:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7.30
7.30
7.30
7.30
7.30
7.30
7.30
7.30
7,30
7.30
7.30
7.30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

....• ...•••.........•••....•••.. •.•...••••••..
MR. BRUTUS N. JACKSON
Alhletic Director

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m . .
p.m.
p.m.
P..m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.

1987
Nov. 28-29

12
17

Oklahoma SI. Univ.
Thanksgiving Tournament
Texas College
Florida A&M Univ.
Tournament
Sam Houslon SI. Univ.
Lamar Univ.

7
9
11
13
16
18
20
23
25
'30
FEB.
'1
6
8
10
13
15
•17
20
22
27
29
March
2
3
4

University of Arkansas
Jackson State Univ.
Alabama State Univ.
Sam Houston State Univ.
Grambling State Univ.
Mississippi Valley SI. Univ.
Texas College
Alcorn State Univ.
Southern Univ.
Texas Southern U(liV.
Lamar University
Jackson State Univ.
Alabama State Univ.
Nichols State Univ.
Grambling Stale Univ.
Mississippi Valley Sl Univ.
University of Arkansas
Alcorn State Univ.
Southern Univ.
Texas Southern Univ.
First Round of Tournament
SWAC Tournament
SWAC Tournament
SWAC Tournament

Dec.

1988
Jan.

-

2
4-5

Stillwater, OK

TBA

Tyler, TX
Tallahassee, FL.

7:00 p.m.
TBA

Huntsvi lle, TX
Beaumont, TX

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m .

PRAIR IE VIEW, TX
Jackson, MS
Montgomery, AL
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
Lorman, MS
Baton Rouge, LA
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
Beaumont, TX
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
Thibodau x, LA
Grambling LA
Itta Bena, MS
Little Rock, AR
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX
Houston, TX
TBA
Jackson , MS
Jackson, MS
Jackson, MS

····························

ROBERT ATK INS, Head Coach
(409) 857-2723

7:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:30p.m .
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m .
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m .
7:00 p.m .
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m .
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

M YRA LYNN CATCHINGS,

Asst. Coach
A second game with Nichols has to be scheduled and will be played at
Prairie View.

Dorsey's

AUTO
GLASS

AUTO
TRIM

Dorsey G. Mehr, Owner

Mr. Windshield

WINDSHIELD
MOBILE SERVICE
North/I-45 & 1960 Area
1110Bluebell • (713)447-8451

Northwest/I-10 & Gessner Area
10006 Hanka • (713) 461-3830

Central/Montrose Area
1002 Westheimer • (713) 521-0401

Southwest/Hillcroft & Chimney Rock Area
5809 Green Ash • (713) 660-0006

South Houston/I-45
8661 Gulf Frwy. • (713) 944-8660

LISTEN TO

RALPH COOPER
SpORTS

TAlk

KCOH - AM - 1430
Monday thru Friday

5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Compliments of

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
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COMMITMENT
TO THE
FUTURE OF ATHLETICS
The athletic program is committed to preparing young men and women for the
challenges of today's world. The excellence we stress does not only apply to the
competition our athletes face in the playing arena, but also the competition our
athletes will face after graduation.
Our program has come a long way since 1904. We've become stronger and
respected throughout the conference. For example, our recruitin, season this year
has been outstanding as will be evidenced in the upcoming season.
We will continue to uphold the tradition of athletics at Prairie View, and welcome
any support from alumni, ex-students and friends.
The Panther will forever be:

''The Pride of Texas''

- - - -

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PRAIRIE VIEW ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT FUND
Yes! I Want To Help Support Intercollegiate Sports at Prairie View A&M University.
I WISH TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION TO THE ANNUAL ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT FUND IN THE AMOUNT OF

( ) $50

( ) $100

Alumus ( ) Class Year- - - -

( ) $250

( ) $500

My Company will match my gift

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone-----;~----------------Home
Business
Signature

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company Name _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone.
Make checks payable to:
P.V. Athleti c Development Fund
P.O. Box 097
Prairie View, Tx 77446
(409)85 7-2236

IN MEMORY
OF
ANNIE M. HIGH
FROM
JOE WILLIE HIGH
CHILDREN
GRANDCHILDREN
AND
GREAT
GRANDCHILDREN
LOVING SONS
WILLIAM G. HIGH
WILLIE G. HIGH

De'but
·Hair Studio

MAJIC 102 FM

422 W. Little York
Houston, TX 77076

999-4305

. Private Parties • Weddings
• Receptions •
All Special Occasions • Etc.

Clothing For Men 5'8"
And Under
THE

SHORT
STOP
Loop 610 and South Main

Let Us Entertain You
For Booking Information
Mary "O" (Vocalist)

(713)434-0216 (713)433-0544

3266 SOUTH LOOP WEST
HOUSTON , TEXAS 77025
Phone 665-2422

V.I.P./TABLE SPONSORS
I. Soulhwestem Bell

9.

2. Texas Casualty and Surety
3. Uniled Resources
4. Xerox Corporalion
5. Oce' Business Systems
6. Adolph Coors
7. Budweiser
8. William Hifilh Family

I 0.

1 I.
12.

13.
14.

15.

AR.A Services
Continental Airlines
Delia Hunl/Dorris RucRer
Brown and Williamson
Tobacco Company
Los An(ileles Alumni Chapler
The Herndon Family
PVAMU Office or Studenl Affairs

PATRONS
1. !uanila Sampson

2. Dr. Elaine Adams
3. Mr. Thomas E. Gray
4. Mr. William Hifilh
5. Mrs. I. T. Hunler
6. Mr. FredericR V. Newhouse
7. Sam Williams. Ir., MD.
8. Dr. Tommie Ann Hill
9. Elijah Childers
10. lim Greenwood
11. Lan(ilSton D. Gillum
12. Mr. Gwendolyn Smith
13.

KMIQ

14.

Mr. & Mrs. Herbert E. Herndon
The Waller BanR NA
American Products Co. or Houston
Dr. & Mrs. Charley E. Richard
WendeIJ & Robbie Neal
Albert E. & Kanzella N. Allen
Lorella N. Craft
Brenda Allen LoricR
Brenda Lorick Director
Veronica Y. Whitehead or
Wiley Harrison
Elton L. & Carol L. Martin
Carrie William ln(ilram
Ms. Brenda Bonhame

15.

16.

I 7.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.
23.
24.

25.
26.

27 . J. B. Debose
28. Delilia Difil(ils
29. Pearlene Byrd
30. Charles L. Sava(ile
31 . LaFrance & Bobby Harris
32. Clarence W. & Prudie 1- Davis
33. James D. & Nathelyne A. Kennedy
34. Celesline & Thomas E. Barnes
35. Mary F. Armstron(il
36. lssaac F. BaRer. Sr.
37. J. L. !oubert. Sr.
38. Ralph Cooper
39. !esse & Bobbie Fontenelle
40. L. A. Bedford. Ir.
42. Mrs. Paulelle D. Wellin(ilton
43. Mrs. Elizabeth Byrd YorR
44. Millon G. Whitinfil
45. James L. & Hannah Joyce Smith Marsh
46. Andrew HopRins
47 . Channel Two Television Company
48. HSE
49. Willie HopRins
50. Clem Daniels
51 . Mr. and Mrs. James jefferson
52. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Reese
53. Mr. and Mrs. IRe Simpson
54. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jefferson

THE SECOND ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET
JUNE 6, 1987

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
P~ANNING COMMITTEE
Mr. Brutus N. Jackson, Chairman
Mrs. Pauline Bonner
Mr. Robert Ford
Ms. Bobrie E. Jefferson
Dr. Charles T. Edwards
Mr. Harlan S. Robinson
Mr. Murphy Crawford
Mrs. Elmary Wells
TICKET SALES/DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE
Mr. Brutus N. Jackson, Chairman
Mr. Henry Wagner
Ms. Bobrie E. Jefferson
Mr. Bill Calhoun
Mr. C. A. Thomas
Mr. George Higgs
Dr. Bettye Lewis
Ms. Delia Hunt
Ms. Linda Woodson
Mrs. Dorris Rucker
COURTESY COMMITTEE
Ms. Linda Woodson , Chairman
Hostess:
Host:
Ms. Robin Woodard
Mr. C. L. Whittington
Ms. Ollie Gill
Mr. Haney Catchings
Ms. Linda Walker
Mr. Douglas Fowlkes
Ms. Shelia Bell
Mr. Ronald Beard
Ms. Diana Champagne Mr. Al Johnson
Ms. Sandra Varner
Mr. Robert Atkins
Ms. Yvonne Taylor
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Ms. Bobrie E. Jefferson, Chairman
Mrs. Pauline Bonner
Dr. C.A. Woods
Mr. Frank Jackson

Paula Hibbard
Sherylle Fuller

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Mr. Murphy Crawford , Chairman
Mr. Harlan S. Robinson
Ms. Deborah Dungey
REGISTRATION COMMITTEE
Mrs. Elmary Wells, Chairman
Mr. Harlan S. Robinson
Mr. Murphy Crawford
Mrs. Glenda Ford
Dr. Ernest Brooks
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Ms. Bobrie E. Jefferson , Chairman
Ms. Deborah Th igpen
Mr. Ralph Cooper
Mr. Benn ie Boone
ARRANGEMENTS AND
DECORATION COMMITTEE
Mrs. Myralynn Catch ings, Chairman
Ms. Bobrie E. Jefferson
Dr. Delilia Diggs
Ms. Beverly Spears
INVITATION AND
CORRESPONDENCE COMMITTEE
Ms. Bobrie E. Jefferson, Chairman
Ms. Deborah Th igpen
Mrs. Elmary Wells
Mr. Brutus N. Jackson
Coca Cola Bottling Company
ALUMNI RELATIONS COM MITTEE
Mrs. Pauline Bonner, Chairman
Mr. George Higgs
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Mr. Billy Resse
Bobrie Jefferson
TRANSPORTATION COMM ITTEE
Mr. Al Wash
Mr. Michael Gunner
Mr. Ray Oatis

SPORTS HALL OF FAME
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mr. Frank Jackson, Chairman
Dr. Mary White
Dr. Leroy Moore
Mr. Lindsey Weatherspoon Dr. C. A. Woods
Mr. Robert Ford
Ms. Bobrie E. Jefferson
Mr. C. A. Thomas
Mr. Brutus N. Jackson

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

(409) 857extension
President
Dr. Percy A. Pierre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2111
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Thomas J. Cleaver ............................................................. 2314/2318
Interim Vice President for Administration
Dr. Harold Bonner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2952/2953
Vice President for Development and University Relations
Mr. Donald L. Hense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4091
Vice President for Student Affairs
Dr. Elaine P. Adams ................................................................ 2314/2318

ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION
Athletic Director
Brutus N. Jackson

2224

Associate A.D./Fundraising
Bobrie E. Jefferson

2236/2115

Business Manager
Harlan S. Robinson

2236/2115

Sports Information Director
Deborah A. Thigpen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2114/2115
Administrative Assistant
Ms. Elmary Wells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2236
Academic Coordinator
Myralynn Catchings

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2723

Staff Secretary
Patricia Hood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2114
Football
COACHING STAFF
Head Coach
Conway Hayman
2413
Assistant Coaches
Ronald Beard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2413
Douglas Fowlkes
Al Johnson
C.L. Whittington
Haney Catchings
Bob Atkins
Basketball
Head Coach/Men's
Jim Duplantier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4918
Head Coach/Women's
Bob Atkins
Women's Assistant
Myralynn Catchings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2723
Women's Track/Cross Country
Barbara Jacket ......................................................................... 4319
Men's Track/Cross Country
Hoover Wright ......................................................................... . 4918
Baseball
John Tankersley ....... .............. .................................................. . 4319
Golf
Phillip Kithcart
Tennis
Al Johnson

.............................................................................

2413

Football Program, November 22, 1947

HOMECOMING REMINISCENCES
It was our hope to be able to give you in this space a history of the traditional Homecoming game at Prairie View
but is seems at though we are yet discovering irreplacame losses in the burning of the administration building in
March of this year. Since the printer is rushing us for this(?) copy we won't have time to check with such alumni
as the names of the first big-time football awards on the hill might indicate as being able to give us this dope. We
do know that the origin of the game came between 1917 and 1925. Or, if you remember by names, between the
times when little Minor (HB) Allen and Woods (Ends) and Barnes (T) concentrated their fury on a hapless Paul
Quinn eleven to the tune of 30-0 and the 1925 Hucles' coached yellow and gold (those were the colors then)
Panthers ("Snug" Pollard, QB, Capt. Pierson, HB, Bradley, FB, J. "Hog" Davis, G. A. Davis, E. "Ted " Hunter, T.
Sells, T. Barrens, E. All-American "Bull" Bates, G. O'Neil, E. "Country" Burton, HB, Ewell, G. "Jap" Turner, HB,
Sanders, QB, Frands, T. All-American "Brrru" Marks, FB, "Stone" Mason, C. and Thomspon, HB) walloped the
Wiley Wildcats 12-6 on Homcoming October 24, 1925. The latter game was the second win in a row over the
Wildcats who had won in the 1923 Homecoming tilt 7-6 when the efforts of Owens, Hunter, O'Neil, Dillon, S.
Ewell, Thompson, Pollard, Martin and Green were not enough.

Of all the Homecomings tthe most pleasant to recall is the November 7, 1936, affair featuring the meeting of
the Panthers and the undefeated united Zavier Gold rush of New Orleans. This three-day program marked the
"arrival" of Homecoming in our history. The festivities sponsored by the local alumni club which was headed by
Mrs. E. B. Evans, consisted of bonfires, a band concert, mass meetings, dances, a pre-game parade, open house,
souvenirs, exhibition tennis matches, cadet review, special demonstration parades, crowning of "Alumni
Sweetheart," a special Alumni Sunday morning chapel service and the game.-What a game! Little Elliott
Harvey (Bl passed about 25 yards to end Wilmer Lee who sprinted over the only score to defeat the "Rush" 6-0 and
make the program just like the doctor ordered./ Rivaling this game for thrills, however, was the one two years
later against the Arkansas Lions. With the score 6-6 and the clock running out in the last minute of the game
Prairie View ws in possession on the Lions' forty. While the fans
.
1
•
.
were trying to reconcile themselves to a tie game as the result of
two touchdown passes thrown byQB Wister Lee (one resulting in
·
~
·
a TD ~or Arka~sas as the result of an interception) the Panthers
.
·
'
_~ ,_,.
had different ideas. What was conceded to be about the last play
~~ ~
of the game went like this: FB Von Hollins took the ball from
'
~
center and went into the line. Just before he reached the line of
~
scrimmage, he handed the ball off to Lee who ran back, whirled
•
/
,
_
and tossed strike to Curtis Marks (E) who had moved down field
about 10 yeards. Marks never had a chance to run but held the
_~--re- .~~
ball long enough to suck in Arkansas line backers and then
lateraled to HB Cannon. Cannon had up full steam but was being
hustled to the sidelines around the twenty by two hard charging
Lions when end Sherman King came in fast with a key block that
left nothing but a couple of white lines for Cannon to cross.
Prairie View won 13-6. Both of the above games were played
during the time of Coach Sam Taylor.

.
tf··3- • ·o
1~ -

'1-

·

/

. .___.._, ~#-.-:.

Captain and Co-Captain of Present Panther
Squad-Arthur Young, Isiah Heard

In addition to welcoming our graduates and ex-students home,
we wish to welcome our worthy and respected for for the day,
the Gayle-tutored and ever·dnagerous Langston Lions. Langston
will be out to revenge last year's 25-12 defeat by the Panthers.
And the Panthers will be in there, too, to avenge a Homecoming
defeat suffered in 1945 from these same Lions.

This book was compiled by Bobrie E. Jefferson, Associate
Athletic Director, Prairie View A&M University. Biographical
sketches and research written by Mr. Frank Jackson and Dr.
C.A. Woods, Hall of Fame Research Committee. Sports information was by Ms. Deborah Thigpen, Prairie View A&M University
Sports Information Director. Articles and photos of early
Prairie View contributed by Mr. Ted Lawson and Mr. William
Pollard. Printed by the Prairie View A&M University Printing
Center.
Send all questions or information for
the 1988 Sports Hall of Fame to
Prairie View A&M University
Athletic Department
P.O. Box 097
Prairie" View, Texas 77446

Prairie View A& M University
Department of Athletics
P.O. Box 097
Prairie View, Texas 77 446
409-85 7 -2236

Brutus Jackson, Athletic Director

PRAIRIE VIEW
A&M UNIVERSITY
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